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nces election
president
MIT Senior Vice President and
Harvard Cooperative Society, has

miah P. Murphy to succeed James
phy. will assume the position on

iced his intention to retire as soon
·. Argeros will work along with
t the end of this year.
;achusetts, a graduate of Harvard
ness School, and is currently vice
r of Neiman Marcus' Northpark
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..-,-.- - - U - .r - . William Chu/The Tech.
'MNich elMb/in '93- (#4)-scores ca dramiatic. goal with 1:25,1eft in the gm ogv i 

-4-.-3, wih-vrSono yae Unvrst na ll ontested 'homie game last
- We d n e id a y;The Engineers, ~undefeate'd at home so a tsibsason, face off against
-,Brya~nt- College -this''Wednesday evening.,

. . - , . he- ·.. ...

Oberhardt said the administra-
tion considers the controversial
two-year-old report of the Fresh-
man Housing Committee, which
was chaired by Professor of
Brain 'and Cognitive Science
Mary C. Potter and included two
students, to be "dead in the wa-
ter." "It's not going to be imple-
mented, but it's going to be used
as part of the discussion," he
said.

Oberhardt said the administra-
tion would probably present a
proposal of its own, but was not
sure when it would do so. "That
kind of ties our hands'a little
bit," he said. "We would like for
our report to be a response to

some sort -of administration re-
port other than the FHC."
- "-T-he di sion -~'t rally get

into a different level until the ad-
ministration comes out with a
different plan," he-said.

Administration officials were
unavailable for comment due to
the Veterans Day holiday.

Oberhardt said the UA propos-
al would help negotiate a posi-

u ::semnas.ters: react to-aicohol policy
: .B S Ashieihtley -iio[-equal ,tethe percentage of not 'quite appropriate 'i posed limit basically says that all

-Severaii-r.ofmitery housemas residents 0ver te age of 21. Senior' House Housemaster, house tax money from the resi-re should be a "more ratio James T. iggibotham said, dents over the age of 21 is goingters-'agee('With'Ass-ocate Dean-of -T:hee 'b d' be..' a re raio Jame -T'H'
- : Student. Affairs James R. nal reas nfor placing" the limit, 'My impression is it's not regard- towards alcohol and this "doesn't

Tewhey's recent,.rejection of the said Professor of Phsics and ed as any sort of 'isis-by any- seem Uke a reasonable propo-
.D o/Coii:uol.pp - A1e dom HalHousemaster Irwin' body.";.ff there W toe tbe a "t9: siton-
d ~ y wse~v-tX:i- Aess. is ;7 e n on-the oegusr- ~a->i-:~~~~~ en for"psaT:~k".~y alcohol:~-I, 5(h~-:g"::?arn-m'rn ntheqaeof stude,-'~,~-?'~!,: .- ~-Omnt- ~s~-

- hous-emasters Dofm'onhs 'pro-' -'ship" between the percentage-of money for al cohol, the students master of Bexley HaO, said al-
posed 'limit on, the amount of residents over 21 -years old and -would "pass the hat around" to though students should.have the
house tax that- could be'used to dwhatis useful'" he added. "In a collect. money, he said.e
purchase. alcohol too high.- -group where everyone is above' Higginbotham said there is a tax -money is spent, students

- DormCon -proposed that der- 21, no one. would dream of "strong case to be made against should be willing to "accept some
mitories be allowed to spend a spending'100 percent-of an enter- using- house tax for alcohol." He restrictions". because MIT col-
percentage of- house tax on ale0- tainment budget on alcohol. It's said DormCon should consider lects the money. The students

- ,, . ,, - . -that the limit is not fair to those 'have to live with the restrictions
who practice Islam since their re- fPlease turn topage14)

, /-^ | ->rrWWW9 -- A- ligion forbids them to consume
alcohol. With DormCon's pro-

-I aqui rea a Roux < lean n g posed limit, the house tax of -all' : o~opannoui
_. . '", - ' ·students over the age of 21, in-
r- By Eric Richard students who cheated did, not cluding those who cannot or do'

Spurred into iction-bythe talk :perfo r beter on testS, she said. not drink could be spent on al-
surrounding the topic of academ- "This. type of data would be cohol, William R. Dickson '56, rv
ic' honesty, the Undergraduate statistically interesting to-actually "Obviously, the whole alcohol Chairman of the Board of the ]
Associatign is debating a propos- -see how serious of a problem policy has-to be adjusted to cur- announced the election of Jerer
al to address this issue in its an- cheating is on campus, and we rent practices," said Burton°Con- A. Argeros as president. Mur
nual Course Evaluation Guide, feel that the CEG is the best way ner Housemaster William L. Por- Monday, Nov. 18 1991.
according to UA' President Stacey. to obtain this-'information," -ter PhD '69. Porter supported Last spring, Argeros announ
E. McGeever '93. hMcGeever said. McGeever added he idea of a limit on the amount as a replacement dwas elected.

Although nothing specific has that zven if the proposed ques- of house tax that could be used Murphy until his retirement attions were added to the CEG ~~~~~Murphy uni is aretivee-of Mass
been proposed,:aproposed'series Cons were added to the CEG to purchase alcoho l- but added
of questions- would ask ,if ,stu-. evaluations, -there is no way to that finding the right one wouldsiof questions - would -'ask Af , Stu- g ~~~~Clleg andthe Havrigtdn Busi
dents cheated and whether this' know how many students would- talke some work.d and general managech~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~peatidng andaly general m'andagetrth
cheating was attributable to-the' actually<Besl.nd and howtruth- Baker- House Housemaster Store in Dallas.
pressure or difficulty. Of /he.-" (P leae:.turn. otpage 12),. William B.. Watson said the pro- _

-,course.'~ McGeevet said there. may.
even be a:qutesim naskirag if stu-
dents are aiming 5' cheat on,,0 ,
nothe fiinal, itfio ugh ': she"addedt

_ ishatl. th~e,: 'qestioa 'jj may :b7e -:to0 _-'::_hot to puit .'o'n'the'.sur'vey, g: CEG.~
Ch'airman 1ason A., Giatt '93
sai~d the proPOsal tO~ add the,-

''questions to thi~"CEG survey's had-
'.: b o bfinalz'ed/aridrefused' tO,-

''comment further.' C-EG Chief'-:-
........EditOr_ Da,~n L-.NOlt"_'92 also-re-'

-:- .. fused to comment.,,,":::A:
., ,_ " 1 McGeer S * that: the h U v

1¢,~~~~~~ ~~~~ ',r L , , , , , x ,, , ,i , , ,, , -- ! -' . ' '% ,, .. '''- ' /.hoes sch-questlo-ms-would, :Pi;O::-
'" 'vide relevant'd:da about:, indhi/

ual, Classes:::~'For' example;. }: 
<.' -' ' , sUrvey!sh'gw thatia lotof.:peoPie 

,- *w r.copying but were-doing* .well

. ,,_7-' .''on the :'vest -,, this': information",

:,in the' m, ge," she:'ex:plaed,. ,
' - ~ MeG'eever 'also, Saidl',thii Aintor-:

mation couldbe useful- to,.pr6fes-...

,'" ' 'ar~eht ~,.being-:,Jor'6,cet to,-le'arn

"i-: '-""- ''also' && Stue -- iem :':
::~ ~~~ t ""fo;Cl'atifig iftheysihowed'Iihat:',,,,...'..--
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notices
Study Help

The, professional tutor staff of the MIT
Writing and Communication Center (14N-
317) will be glad to consult with you on
any writing or oral presentation project
(papers, theses, letters, etc.) from 10 am-
6 pm Monday through Friday. You may ei-
ther phone for an appointment (x3-3090)
or just drop in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a second lan-
guage are held in the Center on Wednes-
days from 6:15-7:15 pm. All services are
free.

BEHIND THE MAGIC.
Behind the smi'les, screarns and unforgettable memories of Walt Disney

Theme Parks are Imagineers. These are the people who imagine outer space

and take you there, make history come alive, create adventures for the

adventurous, and turn dreams into reality. Imagineering involvement ranges

from the tiniest wink of an eye to final installation of an entire themne park.

Current Opportunities are available in the following disciplines:

• R&D Environmental Scientists
* R&D Electronic Engineers
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AIll nine incumbents return:
to Cambridge City Council
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, (Continued from page 1)
choice is allowed per voter per
race.

School Committee ballots
still being counted

As of last night, ballots for the
Cambridge School Committee
were still being counted by elec-
tion workers.

Samp said, "I can say nothing
official about the school commit-
tee vote, but it appears that Hen-
rietta Davis is the only candidate
with a surplus." Davis is one of
four incumbents seeking re-elec-
tion to the six member commit-
tee. The other incumbents are
Fred Fantirni, James Raferty, and
Larry Weinstein. Challengers are
Bob Buckley, Peter -Cignetti,
Ronn Crichlow, Henry Lukas,
Betty Luther, Davis Maher, Den-

ise Simmons aind Carolyn Tabor.
The first official count of.

school committee votes was fin-
ished late last evening and the fi-
nali results should be announced
soon, Samp said.

Cambridge citizens also passed
by a landslide vote a non-binding
proposal creating a Cambridge
Food Policy which would recog-
nize "the right of of every resi-
dent to accessible, safe and nutri-
tious food." Seventy-five percent
of the people voted "Yes" in sup-
port of the proposal, 21 percent

voted ,No,"' and-5-percent of
voters left the, question blank. -,-

Samp said, "I think the general
feeling of the populace was,, 'Are
yoi -against sin?' or 'Do y0u'ii-:-
mother's -apple pie?'. If you, are
against sin,. then you. voted
'Yes' .'. 

'One of the principal reasonis
for having the food policy on the
ballot was to alert the public that
there may be a problem here; it
alerts the populace at large that -
there is such a thing as hunger in
Cambridge," he said. .

Ffn BOSTON round trips surtin at

BRUSSELS 490,- CARACAS 41¢
LENINGRAD 598- :"DNEY. 1033
MADRID 658 .SLOS ANIGELES- 33t
PARIS 538- N£EWyOI 11t

. Taxes & surcharges not incuded. Fares subjed.to che.
,**- r~-It's not too late to book your bckets home for

the holida~ r ur LOWfares!*** . :
Also: IL PASSES ISSUED' ON 1iHE SPOt! 

Work & Study Abroadrora Ims, Intematiorial Studen
-& Teac-her l-.. m- rCounseling

The Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, .7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is o9en from 8 am to 8 pm everyday for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their'lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 7354738.

Today, more than one million men'and'
women are demonstrating by their personal
example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please get in touch with the ,
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
- with complete assurance that your ano-

nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You
will receive free information in a plain-
envelope.
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Bose Foundation is sponsoring a full one-year
fellowship for a first year graduate student, in

. electrical engineering and computer science at
MIT. -

The fellowship is for the full amount of tuition
for the fall and spring terms (1992-1993) plus a
stipend competitive with 'that received by re-
search assistants (based on current tuition-this is
approximately $28,000).

Nomination.for the fellowship will be by faculty
recommendation
the student.* R&D

* R&D
Optics Engirneers
Mechanical Engineers

I 

.. .more info'rmation, contact the. Graduate Of-
or write: Rhonda Long, BOSE Foundation,
Mountain, F'raminghcam, MA 0 ! 70 1-9 1 68 .. '.* Mechanical Project Engineers

* Senior Control Systems Engineers
Wak [. Disn.ey !mnagmerinr offes an exceptional benefits package, a.

stimulating worlk environment where each day brings a new challenge, and
the opportunity to mnake an impact on the most magical organization in

the world. If you're ready to make magic, see us at the Class of '92 Job Fair
on Friday, November 15th. If you are unable to attend, please

by~l ·, nmail/FAX your resume to: Walt Disney-lIagineering,

$[; * Attn: Human aesouarces Dept., JIIMT, 800 Sonora
.,. ~ ~ Avenue, Glendale, CA 91221-5020. FAX: (818)

544.3189. An Equal Oppomuity Employer:

el''P~~ Inmagineering

..... :
* .

.:I
-

The- fN4,;IT Ri By
:.. A n~t-.''

Excl.i e ~lyAt 3,

Sit-Oatton Student Centea,i Mff,W20;024
Cambrige,/ MA 02139 -
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Milder, drier weather to return
The cydclone responsible for the rainy, cool weather
of this weekend will continue moving away from the
area today as a weak high pressure ridge builds
eastward. A weak upper air disturbance will cross
the area tomorrow morning, giving southern New
England some rain and snow showers.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy and cool. Winds northwest
o10-15s mph (16-24 kph). High near 45 °F (7 °C)

Tuesday night: Partly cloudy, breezy, and cold. Low
30 OF (-1 °C).

Wednesday: Morning cloudiness with any showers
ending. High around 50 °F (10 °C). Low 35 °F
(2 °C).

Thuarsday: Partly cloudy and a bit milder. High 50-
55 oF (10-13 °C). Low 35-42 oF (2-6 °C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
I l l I I II r l 
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,,European scientists successfully
.produce fusion energy

Now thiat they have succeeded in producing a burst of
fusion _ep rsy; depntiists in London want $5 billion to
build a bigger, stronger reactor.

The Eiuropeani team achieved fusion for two seconds in
a weekend experiment in Britain aiid generated 1.7 mega-
watts of power. Yesterday, they said the new reactor would
be strong enough to generate at least five' times -as much

- power. Sites proposed for the plant include San Diego and
cities in Japan and Germany.

Fusion power is attractive because it promises to be saf-
er and cleaner than current nuclear plants, which use nu-
clear fission for power. But the scientists said that com-
mercial fusion is still decades away which they admit is
too long for some governments.

Medical treatment developed to
temporarily stop heart failure

For the first time, a medical treatment has been shown
to stop the development of congestive heart failure. In a
major study released today, researchers found that drugs
called ACE inhibitors can prevent, at least temporarily,
the start of heart failure symptoms in people with dam-
aged hearts.

The discovery could help an estimated one million
Americans who are at high risk of heart failure.

Dr. Salim Yusuf of the National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute said that patients who took ACE inhibi-
tors showed about a 37 percent reduction in the develop-
ment of heart failure. The study found that taking ACE
inhibitors reduced the hear attack rate by 23 percent.

The five-year study was conducted on 42,000 people at
83 hospitals in the United States, Canada, and Belgium.
It is the first large-scale research to show that any treat-
ment can prevent the development of heart failure.

.~~~~·~ _P·d~
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Increasing sightings.of moose
a nuisance in Massachusetts

Moose are on the loose in Massachusetts and the big
animals are becoming a nuisance. The Division of Fisher-
ies and Wildlife said that there have been more than 15
moose sightings in the Bay State in recent months. Dr.
Steve Williams, assistant director for wildlife, said that
the increase shows that moose populations in nearby
states are rising. He said that the problem is likely to
worsen in Massachusetts because open areas are being
split by development, providing less cover for the moose.

The division said that the first sighting this year oc-
curred in the spring. Two moose were seen wandering in
the Ashby -and Ashburnham area. On June 22, a moose
wandered into Gardner, where it was hit by a car. Anoth-
er moose showed up on railroad tracks in Gardner in Sep-
tember and was hit by a train.

The latest moose incident was Oct. 2i when a bull
moose was spotted at a marsh near the Ludlow exit of the
Massachusetts turnpike. A large crowd gathered and wild-
life biologists were finally able to tranquilize it and move
it to a woodland area.

The division drew criticism from animal lovers on
Sept. 22. Sharpshooters from the Environmental- Police
shot and killed a moose in downtown Natick. Governor
William Weld asked after that incident that moose be
tranquilized and moved to safer ground whenever pos-
sible.

Bush-Co mmemoraetes Veterans Day
at Ar!igion 'National Cemetory-_:.

On this Veterans Day, President George Bush paid spe-
cial tribute to those who fought in the nation's two most
recent Wars .

In observances at Arlington -National:Celmeteryi Bush
told those'gathered that ncioow imn the Gulf War has kin.
died overdue respect for' Vietnam: veterans. And that, he
added, has been- "good for the nation's:soul"

Bush said that the Desert Storm veterans "freed a cap-
tive nation and set Amnerica free by- renevding our faith in
ourselves." . ... - I ',^ I 

The president also P-romised that- the nation would
"never forget the POWs apd the MIAs yet-to be account-
ed for" fromn the Vietnam War. -·

Bush laid a large flower'wreath at- the- Tomb of the Un-
knowns,- a monument to the war dead whose names were
lost in the chaos of battle. An Army bugler played "Taps"
as Bush and top military and civilian officials stood at
attention. . .. .

Later,^ at a memoial setMvice in- an adjacent ampthe-
ater, Bush expressed.-the :nation's gratitude for those
whom he said "riskedthei r lives for the land, the people

- , ' Mayor Flynn against Adistribution
of-condoms to high school students

A comment by Mayor Raymond Flynn that distributing
condoms in public schools might increase the spread of
AIDS is drawing.some angry comments. A leading activist
for those stricken with AIDS sad that the mayor knows it
is not a moral or religious issue. Larry Kessler, director of
the AIDS Action Committee in Massachusetts commented
yesterday, saying.that the idea is to give'young people the
education and tools-needed to prevent a fatal disease.
Kessler is a member of the National Com mission on
AIDS. He commented'on an interview Sunday.'

Flynn said that he did not see how condom distribution
in Boston schools would stop the spread of. AIDS. Flynn

- questioned whether it would encourage sexual activity and
further spread of the AIDS virus. ..

Some public officials and AIDS activists disagree with
his view. They said that studies show no link between the
availability of condoms and higher sexual activity among
teens. Kessler noted that Flynn is president of the US

-Coniference Of-hMayors, which -has urged condom avaii-
ability for youth.

and the ideals they loved. ,* Health groups petitioning toIt was the first time that Bush, a World War I Navy 
pilot, has been the guest speaker at the annual Veterans dsouble excise tax on cigarettes-
Day'observance at the national cemetery.: A coalition of health -groups said that they are in the

:: ~ ~ ~ -home stretch 'of a petition campaign. They want a state-
Wide vote on doubling the excise tax for a pack of ciga-
rettes. The mconeyh would fund anti-smoking programs.

Success 0f cross .Species transplants The:effott' is aimed at teenaagers,
gives hope for brain disorders The -measure would add 25 cents to the current state

: + . ... :excise tax of 26 cents on a pack. A pack of 20 cigarettes

Rlese ~chesa ~t h ey ka ijed t'i ste f-i/~m onr'a jwmlalels s 19p an average of $1.80 in Massachuseltts. The stateRes hdnks'aid- -gied ti~~~~,,;s a l e s ta
to treat heii~bgi'eSa~·liSe.as s bii other aiimual. Wi~:--s'd- ~ :I iesr ; on a pack is seven cents, and federal tax adds 20
that Ut gives het.ata ns disease ·- - other ,.i- cents. The measure would also raise the excise tax onath~ vsnpat it gi rmsnsa~s and omer brain .h 

dis_:2yorder ;,q:-,s mqp t :hu~,~:taoc.t:.a-ml-t:":..- .dchewin*.tobaco by.25-prcent of the .wholesale piice.
Tlhe sponsoring groups are let b the Amnenkan CancerCross-species transplantsi ould also help resaearchers avoid e sponsig groupsar ly the n acer

the controversial ulse of -i-imai feta` ts"ue' - Society. They estnmate the. additional tax would generate
Rese:archners---pre, sent titteir :Studies Yesterday in -New . added revenue of $130 million yearly for a Health Protec-"-Researchers--,-presented ion--indtheir kstudiesn-s`.l6sterdaycerin -New.,th

Orleans at a conference of the Society for Neuroscience. ti6n Fud A spoeswoman-said that backers have gath-
They. said baboons with symptorms resembling Hunting- ed 75,00 sinresThe eaiefor athrig signs,ures7,00 -igntrs, T heyeadine r gathe r n sga
ton's disease'showed improvement after getting brain ima- tesivebe h
plants from rats. And rats witr an experimental version Sponsors need 72;00 certified signatures to put the
of Parkinson's disease responded to cow tissue implants. proposal before the state legislature They must later col-

Dr. Ole Isacson of the Harvard Medical School said lect at least 20,000 more if legislators refused to adopt the
that further research may lead to medical applications for measure without a statewide vote. If the plan goes on b-

seveal degenerative braindisases '.lots- sa year from now, supporters said that they expect a
Scientists have treated Parkinson's disease experimental- ajr: fight from the.tbacc industry

ly by transplanting fetal tissue into patients. But the Bush
administration has banned federal funding of research us- Monitor Channel correspondent
ing human fetal tissue, saying it might encourage
-abortions. John Hart leaves news program

Former network news correspondent John Hart report-
edly has left the "World Monitor" program. But his boss
said that he is on vacation. Hart left the half-hour week-
night show with the Monitor thannel at the end of last
week. Hart's temporary replacement will be Peter Kent.
The Washington Post said Hart sent a mehmo to his
bosses, saying the program is three years old and he be-
lieves there is little more he can do for it. The 59-year-old
Hart did not return telephone calls to his Boston home.

Netty Douglass is president of Monitor Television In-
corporated, owned by the Christian Science Publishing
Society. She said that Hart is on vacation, and she hopes
he willreturn to the program. She said that an announce-
ment is expected on Friday.

Douglass said that Hart's one-year contract expires in
March; He has been a correspondent for NBC and CBS.
The Bdston Globe Sunday magazine profiled Hart this
weekend- and quoted him saying he -was thinking about
getting out of television'news to perhaps write a book or
teach.

SOVietiUnion still shrinking-
The Soviet Union, already fractured by republic inde-

pendence drives, may break into even smaller pieces: as re-
gi0ns-h§-ithiht.repalics-:dema4l. auiodmy.i Riissia's Che-
chen-angus hprorin ee is the hot spot ight nowi, and that
parliament y esterday landed R u ssian President Boris Yelt-
sin his first stsitantial defeat. ~La'wmakers refused to en-
dorse a state ofemergcy:he decared for the Muslin ter-
ritory on Friday. '

.i... ;t..... i W O ' "te st-'IDS : 'oa''iti) "s: ' 

The World Health Organization said that it will test
AIDS vaccines on pieople in four countries, perhaps in a
year, The director of the agency's AIDS program said that
the'vaccines are being:developed :now, and Will be tested
for side efects before--bei'mg given to.volunteers in Thai-
land, Uginda; Rwandaand Brazil. The 'organization said
that aEs mayas 10 million people in the world are infected
with the HIV virus, and-it'predicts that number will giow-
to'40 million by the-year:-20. 

:Businesses determined to rebuild
after fire Sunaday nig'ht

..People_ who lost their businesses to a mammoth fire in
d6wntown'Everett Sunday night said that they will re:
build. Teresa McGah, Owner, of a rehabilitation clinic,
said that she hopes to- be running again in one week. She
runs a physical therapy facility. Real estate dealer Michael
Venditto'said thatche hopes to get some work done today.
He aims to find office space in a building nearby and be
ready m-to-reopen by Monday. Their facilities were de-
stroyed in the' seven-alarm fire that broke out just before
7pmi~4 SUdayjtni-gh..>t; -C.to'3 i50 f irefighters from a- doze-
metropolitan communities spent hours battling the smoky'
blaze. One Boston firefighter suffered a broken wrist, and
four others were- treated for smoke inhalation.

Officials began to work to estimate the loss in the fire
.'and determrine the cause: The fire began in a basement
section of aimusic store.

Vito Dibenedetto, owner of the Video Paradise cassette
rental shop, said he hopes to eventually reopen some-
where else. MhMeanwhile,: he will probably have to find a
job. He said that- the shop was his whole life. Compiled by Joey Marquez

Diplomats to pay for parking tickets
There is no such thing as diplomatic immunity when it

comes- to parking tickets. New- York City has started a
drire to collect more than $6 million in unpaid parking
tickets from diplomats. This follows, the State Depart-
ment's recent decision to help the District of Columbia
collect nearly $7 million in parking.fines from diplomats.
In New York, as in Washington, the Soviets are by far the
biggest parking scoffiaws,

, ... :. .
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KIIeysr is
.about

At Friday's Undergraduate Association Council meeting,
Associate Provost for Educational Programs and Policy Samuel
J. Keyser said the greatest problems in the current housing
system are a lack of diversity in the independent living groups
and "flushing," turning students away from ILGs during
Residence/Orientation Week. Keyser might mean well, but he
is mistaken to think these problems are reason enough to
overhaul the entire housing system, or that doing so would
solve these problems.

MIT students know they are part of a diverse -community,
and the increasing number of international and minority
students makes this all the more obvious. It is noble for
Keyser to want students to meet people from other cultures,
but random housing is not the best way to do that. ILGs are
becoming more diverse simply from population dynamics; there
are few, if any, exclusively white male fraternities left on
campus, and the increasing number of minorities and women
will accelerate this process. ILGs will need to become more
diverse to survive.

As for flushing, would it'really be better for freshmen to be
welcomed, rather than turned away, from living groups where
they would not feel comfortable? -Furthermore,, would delaying
rush for a semester make rejection any easier to take? Keyser
was surprised to learn that students are willing to live with
rejection as the cost of choice. But he forgets that some
people will always be unhappy with their housing, and that.the
current system is at least as effective as one based on random
housing assignments.

Keyser should be commended for looking at the residence
selection process and. trying to minimize whatever pain it
causes, particularly during students' first week at MIT. But
before advocating a complete change in the housing system, he
should look at the comparative costs '"of working within the
current system and changing' to something new and untested
that would solve none of the old problems. while possibly
creating new ones.

. ~ . .. - , . . -
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Doaan'"t let Duke wvin, GinLusiana.
Column by Matthew H. Hlersch

Next Saturday, the universe will implode, and
there's not a thing I can do about it. I'm not regis-
tered to vote in Louisiana, and that means that I
won't be able to vote against David Duke in Satur-
day's gubernatorial runoff election.

When it comes to David Duke, people fall into
three categories. A small number fervently believe
in him - believe that the commies and Jews and.
the niggers are raping and polluting Western civili-
zation. These are people thateven the most. optimis-
tic of columnists can never hope to reach. There are
also, I know, a great number of people in Louisiana
who see David Duke for the Nazi and Klansman
that he is. But today I write to that vast group of
voters who are somewhere in between-- the small
businessmen-and mainstream folks, quoted in every
magazine in the country,· who are going to vote for
David Duke because he says he knows what's wrong
with society, because he says he'll lower 'their taxes
and stop wasting their money on poor blacks, be-
cause he'll stop crime, and' because he's so damr
cute.

Look at me. I am a commie and a nigger and a
Jew. When David Duke speaks on 'TV and gets
quoted in. newspapers,' he's talking about me. I
won't let you turn away this time, like you do when-
ever they 'blame me. I won't let you ignore me.

Louisiana usedto be prbsperous and progressive,
championing the rights of the poor and the disad-
vantaged. But then the oil wells ran dry and the
businesses failed. And all the costs of all the pro-
grams you took for granted came back to haunt
you. Do you think I made your business fail or

. made the oil wells run 'dry? Do you: think I:.am the
reason that people don't like to invest in your, state?
Do you think that .David Duke can fill the barren
wells and bring it all back?

David Duke -can't.: He doesn't know how. He is
nothing new, nothing fresh. He preaches the hate of
tyrants- a thousand years old. And when Duke has
the chance to suck up bigger power in. some:other
place he'll drop you and your- cause as fast as he
took it up.

Duke. insults your intelligence' and consoles your
ego. -"You ,did nothing wrong," he says, "i'is the

commies and the niggers and the Jews, who sub-
verted your values and sapped your strength, who
seek to destroy you way of life.". "What we need is
order," hesays, "a wlhite Christian nation for white
Christians." And you're all -set to vote for'him.
'cause he makes you' feel proud and gives you hope.

And you kid yourself into thinking that he won't
really do all those nasty things to the commies and
the niggers and the Jews. Because he'll calm down.
Because he's just young. Because -he's only trying to
get elected.

But he will. And it's not just. the commies and the
niggers and the Jews: that- see that now. If you ever
to a good close look at David Duke you would see
the things he does. Like selling Nazi literature out
of his' state-legislature office,-:like the plans he's got
to round uP all the people in the: world ,that don't
fit his plan for proper society.

,You tell me: At some pointin:yourlife I'm sure

you've come in contad with a conumie or a nigger
or a Jew. Did they look like they were trying to de-
stroy yo r way of life? Or were they -just trying, like
you, to get by during' hard times?.

I know a lot of people who would line-up for a
chance to kill David Duke, people. who aren't neces-
sarily commies or niggers or Jews.' But I won't do
that, because'killing-D'a-idDiuk-e- w-loul--d fmake me
'no better than him.. The onl!¥chance I have of stop-
ping him is to talk to you.:Listen,:David Duke
would try to keep you from listening, because he
knows how weak his empty promises are, and he'
fears that people who listen will discover :what he
really is,.

You may feel safe, at least for now. After all, Da-
vid-LDukeisn't,-taking about YOir-ust-.w -.- ugh.-.
If ever you speak out against David Duke, if ever
you become a threat to his rise to power, all of a
sudden you'll become a commie, and a nigger, and
a Jew, too. And then you'll see that al "the other
commies and niggers and Jews aren't around, any-
more to help you. And you'll be alone. And it will
be all your fault.

Matthew H. Hersch, a sophomore in the Depart-
ment of Physics, .is an opinion, editor ofThe Tech.,!,_
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':The news't h is week'that,.E .in: .M';'"c" -'o po,::ee -' who: · he orw alone,::but no matter- how busy thinks ''- -' -
Jo ,hnson tested .positive':.f~'tShelby? .Emus ~'niS~.~- caot -,/afrd!::~:cttir' :dge:-trea nt'?ior-',;---hi~was;.:' 'i 'vin; 'ould a lways stop .to chat: Although Iwamslryytfoto J o h n s o n , a
is not, -contrar to' the media's- 0nra'als even. simple health insurance I'am, more with me for a few moments. ' my sympathy does extend- to him and his

a national trag edy JOhson doeso n ot a "d eeply .. inad b : the :rejectio ns of- AIDS . 1.a-profession renowned for the arro- family, at least some good will" come out
pear to .be' -a; bad. human. being~ ,and lI' .victims-,."regardless of ,h~W: theya cq ired - gance and egomania of its members, par- of his ordeal. His choice to publicize his
would-never, wish AIDS on' anyone nicer the disease,:byi-:their families--and so-called ticularly among the most,:successful, Ke- disease is brave and commendable, and
tha Saddn m Hussein,.but. I.find- it.dif friends. ; -- -- -. . - - .:vin, thenmost'-uccessful member our class, - one'that undoubtedly will save lives.

cult- to be devastated :emotionally when. a I knew- only one:person' -who had: AIDS, was remarkably without pretension. I nev- In an perfect world, there would be no
multimillionaire professional.athlete,> who. ' and, I did not know. about it until after he: er even- 'heard of 'him treating anybody AIDS. In a better world, it would not take
by his own- admission .would never have:-to,' died.-Kevin E.-:'Kennedy:.was the editor in'- poorly or without respect.-'- a Magic Johnson to convince people to
work another day in-his life, rsks-that life chief of .the: law.1 review during;-:our final' -Kevin was committed to effecting social practice safer sex or to -be more, accepting
by indulgingr himself in unprotected sex- year-at Michigan Law-,School:.oDuring his, change. Had he lived, he would have used of victims of the disease or to force gov-
and. !ses." .. second yer,-he wes one:of-he; winneso f .his brilliance to help the poor, the disen- ernment to devote more funds to find a

. At least Johnson has '.th e love of his the Sch6ol's- moot.court. r d, thevictim' of discrimination. cure. It is a terrible price to -make people
faily, friends and' fans.t0 suaisain;hi' gadua ii -he. served-]as .law cferk-toaEenif yodu',id not agree. with his politics, 'think, "If.it'can happen to Magic, it can
not~ to mention .'the .financialS .Yesourzes~to -." highly' regarded judge on the'.'USCourt. of"' .you 'could not help but ad mir -yos commit- happen -to me," The revelation of John-
purchase- the': c ostly experimaenta drugs APPe s disease does not begin a national
that ConId -postp onejhe ohseti-o'f -AIDS by- I i: did-not know:Kevin well.; Iworked for- What'would Magic Johnson 'have-done tragedy; it continues one. And'the terrible

adecade or0-more..I feel much more-sym- another ourl, wo: ad it offic -- a t been pose i he V v s? pri will to waste if people do not be-dec~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a ne nor -mn xore.d t ofcs tha e HFv.u s p rce .. g
pathy for people who .got:AIDS from- a, 'in 'the basement of- the library, and our Led the Lakers to another basketball title? gin to take heed and.precautions.
blood transfusion, or through- an accident, paths would 'cross -periodically. He always Collected more" millions of dollars? Maybe

or fro a phlandennrg 'Spous e;.- .. e <' '· loed ik-el.whc.ato h m'la-'ror from a philandering spouse. - -W - l~o ked like-hell, -which'at the time I as- he would have-contributed his money and Robert E. Malchman 85 is a formeredtto
'I' am muchfi' 'more" concerned about: the: - cribed to the 40 hours.a week he put in -on celebrity to helping others. I would like to in chief of The Tech.

'I~~~~~~~.. am ml--h ore'... c-n.c.-.-.- - .- v, .e -- cr................................ -e .:ut.
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Joi0n the.:V-p-` Vsagainst a apelVgrowers
I 'Cesar Cavez, the · pot:. .the -:..oat. ;C, ' -. 'Pu : '' grapes.

"''"9'8h "]ote''abu a

leader -of- the. IUnited Farm Woik- -.Student Fbfufif:ha-sogaize -a---.U< ~in Chi aa por Azt an,
ers, fasted' for. 36 days "to protest fast -with .Laflho :suet-fom -' is,-organizing -.the Fast for Life at
the use 'of pesticides in: Calif ornia. 'M t Bryn Mawr College, Har- MX '" Members of LUChA will 
.grape fields. These pesticides are vad University, -Mount " Holyoke at"-f " two days to show' support

extremly haardou to te wor Collge: Smith..College, Swarth-, for- thgrape boycott. LUChA
ers, causing cancer, miscarriages- more college,-ellesley College, -u.resthe- MIT-cmmunity-to par-mn ~ ~~ ~~~hLt Yl Uiesbyoctigth gra!p'"es-..go
and birth defects--in their-+cht-: Yae nvrity,, and Williamsaniptey-octngherps
dren'. Over 300,000 farm" orkers. :- -Colleh e, The the. C'osto he. Sfoin. in our stores andiood ser-
have been struck Fby resoicide-re.:- ECCSue an, assoria.ion f.Lainoi .- "'ces,' and bh signipg a petition
lated-illness>* ~~ w ~ students, fror 'the aaforemen- csilling for-an end to-the con-

Chavez endeOd his ftast-- o'n: Aul- :io`i, S :rynw is ,Lo,-create a .net .:- Mmeptir of hgrawes.il:
gustreml, 1988. But this did,.not, wmitr hofCLatinolstudents- from the LUChA and-the ECCSF askercuignemisar r i g s o e Clee klely'olg, ~gs the:MITrokenityto par

Ott tnt: - lend s-I en 5 - -- es suv ;- Aft yiR. Ai AM an d e ek:.
Lifect as he calledtit.--.iat aolleg.ate i ersi -; Ws La- . 'stiptby -bry seling Ctlifor-
dMY, Jesse Jackson promised. to eti.lestudent and faculty recruith- a grapes. Help us-stop the sale
continueChavez's fastp andep:ss it entC and -social issues that of.-'lese grapes on our campus,
on" to- others. Hundreds- of, con-, confront Latino communities in, both .for your health and that of
cerned people have- since p-artici-- the United Siiies.- The regio"na the farm wor-ker&,.:< <
pated in the Fast for Life, which- fast will show! suport for Cha-
will continue until the-threat to vez's crusade against the u se of Luis M. Gonzalez '92
farm workers has diminished. ra . ainoistid es. for L UChA and East Coast

In response to Chavez's call for awareness at colleges and univerose Chicano Student Forum~~~~~~~~~~~ us M. Gozae 92farm workrs has diinished..' poisonus. pestcides ari .raise .,. for L~hA and Est Coast

I would like 'to acknowledge
the -contribution-made by many
members of the InterFraternity
Council to the community over
Columbus Day weekend.. During
those four days. 135 members 

.. representing 23 different-fraterni-
ties', sororities and independent
living groups - contributed over

1100 hours of volunteer service to
"Kids, Cameras, Action!" the

nation's first film, video' and tele-
vision production ffestival for
children. Leading -the way were
Phi' Delta Theta fraternity,. with
17 members, and Phi Beta Epsi-

Ion with 16 participants. Alpha
Chi Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Kap-
pa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Kappa
Alpha Theta each had at least 10
of their members take part.

Special congratulations should
go to Erik R. Tavzel '93, IFC
community relations chairman,
for the hours of hard work he
contributed to organizing the vol-
unteers.

Neal, H. Dorow
Advisor to Fraternities and

- Independent Living Groups

I. I _ I I

m Il .

IFC members volunteer in recent.
-children's film and video festival
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MIT
Space
Grant
Program SPACE

SP AU GRANT
P RO G R A ," I . .
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'< POS:ITIONS

THE SPACE GRANT PROGRAM IS NOW OFFERING AN
OPPORTUNITY FOR A SUMMER POSITION iN THE
FIELDS OF SPACE SCIENCE AND SPACE ENGINEERING.
THIERE WILL BE A MEETING ON NOVEMBER 15, 1991,
3:00 - 4:00PM IN 37-252 (MARLAR LOUNGE). THIS MEETING
WILL INTRODUCE THE PROGRAM AND WE WILL :LALSO -
IHAVE INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON THE PARTICIPATING
COMPANIES.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A SUMMER POSITION, PLEASE
SEE HELEN HALARIS, 37-441, X-5546 OR LISA SASSER, 33-212
X3=4929 FOR AN APPLICATION OR FURTHER INFORMATION.

/1
If

IDEADLINE FOR, APPLICATIONS: DECEMBER 2, 19991
I .I II I II
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Tartuf _:fi-enale ,:et s ex cept for acting
· TARTUFFE them intrusive on the action.

W.-. Written by Molkre.. Given such skillful elements in the direc.
Directedb Jacques Cartier. tion and the set and lighting design, it is

-Starrings;louirenne, - . indeed unfortunate that not all the acting
' John, Vickcery and Linda Kates.. is quite up to par. In more than one case,

i Huntingtfo".iThee6ie through Dec. 1. the talent was not fully capable of carrying
off the- necessary variation required fdl

,'.Molire's characters, who can, on occa-

-HE. HUNTINGTON T H TR' l atest sion, become rather repetitive., For exam-
definitely breaks their recent run berg, (Mariane)' and David Adkins (Damris)
·of tragedies- -and other heavy- are rather too overplayed in many places,

hearted plays.·- Direct6r.. 'Jacques' Cartier and maintaining sucl a level from the out-
has', brought 'to the -stage a particularly 'set tends to dry out their performances by

'amusing version of this controversial play. the second half. Likewise, Louis Turenne
' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~With what 'seemed to be careful atten- (Orgoni) becomes tedious in one or two of
' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion to downplaying the religiously critical his lengthier orations. 
i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~parts of the 'script,~:Cartier has produced a Having said this, however, the perfor-

-'Tartuffe that would probably have pleased m acs of what could be considered the
-- Mail~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~re'. ~~~~~~~~~~'True to Moli~re's original inten- more important roles are very go n

M ot oial ritiis gon h aueod tl-ehring efraccatvtn vr

] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6FtieS, the,,director has created a comedy, deed. John Vickery as Tartuffe gives an
~'gio n , Fuirthemonre, through an innovative moment 'With his -stage presence and ex-

'' ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~use of-lighting in the denouement, of the traordi~nary vocal range. Linda Kates, as
play - although the credit here- may be- the insightful Flipate, 'is nearly as good
l ong-more.rightfulty to the lighting design-' and plays opposite the other actors very
,er, Roger Meeker -' the final speech of the well. Finally, Etain O'Malley as Elmire is
King's Officer becomes the poetic solilo- very entertaining, both in her more serious

;quy on the nature -of justice that Moli&e · nd' her more comic moments.
~had itne· All in all, Tartuffe is worth seeing, par-

~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In addition to these perhaps more, im- ticularly if you have never seen it or any
portant elements, Cartlet's Standard tech- other Malilre work before, as this produc-
niqtke is also v~ry good., The- play's block- tion makes a good introduction to both
inc is 'superb, affording an excellent view these things. If you are, familiar with Mo-

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from all parts of the theater, and his set li6re or the play itself, you may be less ira-
use is equally creative.., pressed, although it is refreshing to see

' i ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The set itself is-rather remarkable, hav- such faithful recognition of the work's
ing as it's cbnterpiece.'an extra~ordinarily original intentions. It is a great shame that

~i ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~large and weighty staircase on 'which a, some of -the acting is not of the same qual-
great portion of the action occurs. Hugh .ity as the rest of the production, because

Tartuffle (John Vicke6'~)'and Linda. Kates .(Flij~:te) in~a Scene fr0m'theo Hun- Landwehr did a wonderful'design job ere- without this hindrance, Tartuffe would

tington Theatre's prod'Uction:O.f Trtduffe. ,.:-_'..:,.atin the stage and providing-a large num- have been a truly excellent performance
- ' ' " ' . . . . ~;' h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er of entrances and exits without-making' not to be missed.

St-O ta d: t o n e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~un de rcut;BackRobe snesaee
-"-..,~?.? ~.....:.:_~ ..~:f;;~-:.- .......... : ~ -,-uiar-beinfg-taught Clhr-isfiinity. The ;AI-'- in~gly ,goaitm n partculil 'u~nbe- vite audience involvement. Of course, this

Direc~~~~~~~~~~dvpw byareceuerespor.0nuinvae~.un,,ov, 1,0ks'venb-lierbe scene, Laforgue astonishes .the.. is probably' one Beresford's key goals of,

,; , .. ,, , , . ~~~~~~levig that the true, power -of the, Algonqtidn by showing them that-he can Beresford; who' must have requested that
,qaen~o. ng~an~aandr~~e ?olt: '- 'missionaries :comes froma loudlytcig e cord, language on a page. The-'idea that his -cast give completely stolid and passion-

Nvow playing at Loews'Nvckelodeon.P..- · ~~~~~~~ clock that.. rests 'near the, altar . of ,the, th-Agn i hvnersenwitten or less performances. But, the distance that
· " ~~~~~~~~church. Althofigh the success of~ this ris--pited symbols simply doesn't seem right. the characters-,eel, toward one ainother is

'By CHRIS R6)BE'RGE . sion is questionable, it is- in beiter c~ndL ' As the days go by, the contempt/that the '.wrongly exteiied to the''audience as well.
'tion than-one'run by the Jesuits' on: -Lake Algonquin'feel for Laforgue, whomn they With the exception Of f e.wmaerfah

Beresford's new. movie, Black Bluteau) volunteers'-to travel -with sohtie Al-' 'reaches its climax when the tribe abandons 'dream .sequele of the chief, the director
Robe, -and :'Kevin -Costne-r's Os-- gonquin's-down ithe St. Ig~yenice friver to the man, whomt they consider a demon, gvsltl t oisgtt h hrces

- C OMPARISONS BET~~~WlEENsr, the Huron, 'misind.ate Logiv,!~es alitle 'to ,Rob, intesights Thi ttren chaacScenstfredraoguads.m
car, giant Dahces -W i th --ve,,teHrn'msin A y-di~ng carpenter; and .he is: left -freezing, wdithout -even the-' At one point, Laforgue asks another priest

are inevitable. Both films follow the ad- Working at -the mission, Daniel (Aden · company of Daniel, who chases after An- to hear his confession and just as he sits

ventures of a White man traveling~in the. Young), persuades, Laforgue to allow him. nuka. EventUally the chief -feels that the down,.Beresford frustratingly cuts away to
company.of Native Americans acioss' the-, to accompany -the expedition because of promise that ~he has -made to the Jesuits to tefloigmrig

virgin wilderness Of. the continent. But -be-' his devotion to -the Jesuit -fait,. but 'the transport the hapless Laforgue is of great-

.yond this similarity, almost every element true,motivation of -his enthus[asm lies in' er importance than the fear that' he feels This.- unsentimental and detached tone
of Black Robe contrasts W~ith the audience- his passion for A nnulka (Sandrine -Holt', of Black Robe's, strange ways, and .he, re- gradually works to undercut, rather than

pleasing Castner epic. These differences the daughter of theA Algonquin chief (A u- turns to- find him. By doing so, though, he enhance, the movie's theme of isolation.

'are, so ,:striking that -.Beresford's movie gust Schellenberg)... leads his people into an ambush by an ene-' By the end of the film, no character has
-' seems to ~~~~~~~~ be ietrato olances The group slo'wly and un e v nful ytrbe, the Iriquois, who kill most of developed in any way whatsoever, render-

- With.- Wolves, attempting to replace the ,makes their way down the river, pausing the Algonquin and take the rest back to ing the film nearly pointless. It is true that

latter's epic sweep- with quiet. -in~trospec- /only for scenes showing:either spectacular their camp to be tortured. Black Robe attempts a more difficult task

tion, its beauty with brutality and' its fre- views .of lush vegetation and densely From here the already depressing movie than Dances With Wolves, but that film's
quent simplicity with intelligence, ~Unfor- wooded forests or the' total inabilities of becomes.truly ugly, and the scenes of via-' mastery lay in its unrestrained joy in tell-

tunately, 'the greatest result of these 'either culture to understarid or accept the- lence are quite graphic. But the most dis- ing a wonderful stor',. In Black Robe, the

changes is not a"positive one, as any'hint 'other.'The former scenes suffer-from Peter. turbing aspect of these scenes is that they story, as well as the characters, settings,
of emotional attachment-t~o the movie is 'James' inadequate cinematography and a fail to disturb. Certainly, they manage to and idea§, are held at such a distance from

nealacyRb imosesibl 6i naFe.c very, clumsy and disorie'ntsting editing shock the audience, but they don't cause the audience, that the primary aftertaste is
Blac. Roe opns n 164 ina Frnch style, and the latter from a view of the Al1- any emotional -response. In fact, the film one of futility.
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MI-7:Musical ThealMth S, S -AE-DELOPER
Will have major responsibility for port-
ing G2 to various platforms. Will also
help develop/exten~d system devel-
opment tools. Requires strong UNIX
and C background. Debuggingskills
essential. Experience in VIVIS, MS
Windows, networks, graphics, and LISP
desirable.

SENIOR TECHNICAL
EDUCATOR
Will develop courses and teach
engineers how to build applications.
Requires strong problem-solving
ability. Helpful experience: software
engineering, expert systems, user-
interface design, math, engineering.
Requires travel. Please include writing
sample.

Outstanding people
and outstanding
products have made
Gensym Corporation
one of the fastest
-growing software
·companies in the U.S.
-'Our- ?M.-tiffne expert-
' system, G2, is being

used worldwide in
innovative and
demanding on-line
appications. Gensym
is's!._-ing talented,
energetic professionals
who are eager to grow
with us.

Please send resumes
-pnnclpals ,pleasesto:'

Gensym Corporation,
Human Resources
Department,
125 CambridgePark
DEve,'Cazrbridge, MA
02140. An:Equal
-Oppoirtinity
.Ehtiployer .
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November I5, 16 & 17
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USER INTE RACE
ENGINEER
Will develop and maintain G2's
sophisticated graphical user
interface. Ideal candidates will have
5-10 years experience in the
implementation of Graphic User
Interfaces, large LISP based software

-products, and object-oriented.
programming.

'SOFTWARE ENINEER
Will help develop and maintain the
compilers, run-time environment, and
testing suites for the computation ,
kerhel of our real-time expert system,
G2. Ideal'candidate will have 1-3
years experience in software
.niheerirg,-Common-LiSP, C;- - -
compilers, and object-oriented
software.

-heI IF -

Gensym
Real -Time Expert Systems
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Johnny and the Jumper Cables, Two
Saints, the Mlgraines, and Instant Now
perform at Bunratty's, 186 Harvard Ave-
nue, Allston. Telephone: 254-9820.

The Reach, Notary Public, Chapter 11,
Mutton Lane, and S.D.C. perform in an
18 + ages show at the Charnnel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $5. Tel.: 451-1050.

Coloring Tunes and Foundation perform
at Club 3, 608 Somerville Ave., Somer-
ville. Telephone: 623-6957.

* * * *

Clarence Gatemouth Brown and Radio
Kings perform at Harpers Ferry, corner
of Harvard and Brighton Aves. Tele-
phone: 254-9743.

* * *0 *

One Thin Dime and Monk E. Wilson
perform at Johnny D's, 17 Holland
Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

$ * * *

Funeral Party, Lovers & Other Monsters,
Euthanasia, and Black Rose Garden per-
form in an .18 + show at the Middle East
in Central Square. Telephone: 354-8238.

Chloe, Stompbox, and Post Mortem per-
form at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth
Avenue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 536-2750.

* * * *

m.i.l.c. and Chaos Theory perform at
the Tam, 1648 Beacon Street, Brookline.
Telephone: 277-0982.

***CRITI ii
The Jerr! performs at
7:30 at ,e ntrum, 50
Foster Street, Telephone:
931-2000.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Mid Life Crisis performs at Scullers
Jazz Club, in the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Road, Boston.
Tickets: $6. Telephone: 783-0811.

* * 

The Fringe performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball- Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623-9874.

,CLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT Musicians-Behind-the-Desk
Series continues with Felicla Brady,
piano, at noon in Killian Hall. No
admission charge. Telephone: 253-9800
or 253-2826.

it * * *

NuClassix performs at 8 at the First and
Second Church, 66 Marlborough Street,
Boston. Tickets: $7 and $5. Telephone:
522-5732.

-S * * *

Michael McCormick, guitar, performs at
3:30 at the Trustman Art Gallery, Sim-
mons College, 300 The Fenway, Boston.
No admission charge. Telephone: 738-

. * * * *

Percussion Ensemble performs at 8:30 at
st, n Do-. .. ,-vex C --H=!t, 55

Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Die Warzau and Candyland perform at
10 pm in a 19+ ages show at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Tickets: $7 in advance, $8
day of the show. Telephone: 262-2437.

* * * *

Mystery Jones, New Citi, and Spain Par-
is perform at Bunratty's, 186 Harvard
Avenue, Aliston. Telephone: 254-9820.

Geoff Pango performs at Club 3, 608
Somerville Ave., Somerville. Telephone:
623-6957.

*1 * * *

This Is Not Here performs at Ed Burke's,
808 Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the
'E' green line. Telephone: 232-2191.

** * * 

Charlie Russel White performs at
Harpers Ferry, corner of Harvard and
Brighton Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.

e * * *

Tall Gators and Terri Bright perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776.9667.

* * * *

Electric Hellfire Club, Mercy Beat, Ex-
xon, and Fractured Cylinder perform in
an 18 + show at the Middle East in Cen-
tral Square. Telephone: 354-8238.

Another Carnival performs at 8:30 at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. No admission charge.
Telephone: 497-8200.

D.D.T., Kallisti, Death in Venice, and
Shriek perform at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536.2750.

a . * *

Action Swingers, Provo, Sleepyhead, and
Dung Beetle perform in an 18+ ages
show at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

* a, * *

One Eyed Jacks perform at the Tam,
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. Tele-
phone: 277-0982.

Kirkland Bode and Spyda.perform to-
night through Saturday at The Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge,
near Central Square. Telephone: 492-
7772. - -

* -5* * 4 

Paula Abdul performs at 7:30 tonight
: -t. Y.,' - ., 't, ' !~m j--, 

50 Foster Street, Wbrcester. Telephone: -
931-2000. . - -

ART S
Motor:City RhytmKingsperform at:

1T ' IIII/\7_ .A..A , *__. - Harpers::FeY,-cornerofHHa r vardand, : ,
( )tkll\Vl\Vl Ilil ~..N" ~If( ~.~.~[~:.14[`..v~1~.~]~...:~..:~i~:~Brighton Aves. Telephone: 251497043~:~ ': -" -" :

c~~~~~~~~~ru u?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Deb'/ , n ' ' ' 'h- ': Per *--.,::Rpo& de0gmsprfra. ".,'.'Compiled by Deborah A. Levinson- tonight aCeSundeyr,:68'a5tthe.:.:Ts~;Pir' - Vs
-- -- - ~ . , .- &' ~. ,' & ~ ~ ~ ~ -',- _.&..i "trmanc ..~,,nrer.. o~,~:.~,..n!.m'foreaa. te. '...n.er.te6~.Someville:~:!nal,;-theh;D.is~:L ?-m . " : .

'~~~ ~~' '~~~~C *' ~~_Avenue, Boston.. No',~admission ,,chare- qae -tp on: ' the' red line -TelI
Student Concirt or"Virginia Esinsm phone:'776-966':

sic with Nancy Bracken, violin, KaIUko tic=et forDinosaur :Anex'ic!:$5-genieal-, ; . : ·- ".. *..

Matsusaka, viola, Jonathan Miller, cello, * l -:. :.'$2 studefits; .,tickets for " The KoiG : :n-Won to-
- Scatterflel~~~~~~~~, d~erli etw~eeno

and Randall Hodglnson, piano, tonight den:$10 general, $5s alumn,'an Tonb, and:Mother0lerspeform in an
and Saturday 'at 6 at Symphony Hall. faculty ID, free to BU students. Tele- I 18+. aee show TT. the/Bears -10 
corner of Massachusetts and Huntington CONTEMPORARY, M Cr353-3345. -- : : Broine:Street,'C age.:::.tinorth -
Avenues. Tickets: $22. Tel.: 266-1200. The Lyres, TrJan Ponies,'Spitt' Mag- : * . o..MIT.,Telephone.:492-0082.' -

hnets, and .. .:box perfoma JadI :'ty:- .::. :
The Boston University Music Depart-'ty's, .186 Harvard Avenue, Allston.'T-"e- F:"senberg. Sar: MedDid KloippE;'.",':. f Wij deams po at T
ment presents a Faculty Recital with phone: 2490. ,. andPatrick Mend perorm in?,he Irving 1 648 Becon :street, Brookline.STe-",
Thomas Stumpf, piano, and the Arcadi- ' -:ine·Memora Concetat Slosberg Recit- .:onen-277r-0982. :- .
an Winds at 8:30 in the Boston Universi-, B-m Skala Rim, Hi Hats, Different all, BrAndeis niversit S
ty Concert Hall, 855 Commonw.ealth Av- reet mNo admission charge..umpin, Blues ?Dance:'/Part':ff featuring
enue, Boston.' No admission charge. form at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, Telephone: 736-3331. . Roll Wt It, fo.,5-9 at-the'Western
Telephone: 353-3345.:. near South Station in downtown Boston. R -' l F.nt 3 Wt v., Ceta.qae~~~~~~~~~'.,-.'' : '-...'...:'.-- Front,;34. estem., ;, tae.qme.:-.-.-

.Telephone: 353~334.5.:,' · Tickets:. $7.50. Telephone: 451-1050. -' The Longy Faculty'Artist Series contin- Tickets:-$2 ' with:MIT ID" Telepht/one:'
The Northeastern University Department ., : . ues wth James Niolson, virgina, at 8at - .2623800 '.

of Music'presents American Contempo- Sal Difusco& & Friends and Funk Univer- Edward Pickman Cocert H
rary Song at noon at the Ell Student sity perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville ;den-Stfeet, Cambridge. ,No .admission- . ! deandS0odanerfdrie
Center Ballroom, 360 Huntington Aye- Ave., Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957. charge. Telephone: 876-0956... -Center~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ .Bcaroome36 HuTineghone:.74.6' Ave' '." WesiernFr0nt.3~'(N0~.:!5:linsti.'.:-,":"....

nue, Boston. No admission charge. Tele- * * * * ' * ' Weste.""Front. e . i" .
phone: 437-2671. Zorn Young and the Legendary Blues Fiveneaded MJAZZ MUSICphone: 437-2671~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~'~l~l~..__ Monstera'~op0,.a ' .:?-..'::A Z:M SC'-:::.-:..

· · * * *- .Band perform at Ed Burke's, 808 Hun- tion" -quintet of strings and percussin,- Mll RemnejoNQuartet Nueo-performs at'
Laura Jeppesen and Jane Hershey, viola tington-Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green perform 'at 8 at Mobius 354 Congr es
da .gamba, Catherine Liddell, theorbo, line. Telephone: 232-2191. Street, Boston, Tickets:-.$7. Telephone:':. Hotel:, Harvard Sqiuarel;. Cambridge..
and Frances Conover Fitch, harpsichord, " - * * * * 542-7416. . Tickets:$9for 9pm shbw,:$8 for;lipm
perform at 8 at the Muteum of Fine Tino Gonzales and, Grapevine Road per- ' .* * * show. -Telephone: 661-5000.
Arts' Remis Auditorium, 465* Hunting- form at Harpers Ferry, comer of Har- .Diane Heffner,- clarinet,'Danielle Mad-' : * * *

ton Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $15 gener- . yard and Brighton-Aes. Tel.: 254-9743. .don, violin; Mark Slimeox, cello,and"AMy} Jimmy,:McGriff/ Quartet/performs'at
al, $12 for MFA members, students, and * * * * ' Teulen-Queen,. piano, perform at .8 at ' Scullers Jazz Club. $ee Nov.:15 listing.
seniors. The Horsefies; performat.Johnny D's, the All Newton. Music-School,.321 Chest- - . * *'

: ,- . *· 17 Holland Street, Davis'Square, Somer- -' nut-Street,.Wqest Newton. No admission: "Got-den Grottet Quintet at'theGWil- ':.
The Holy Cross Chamber Players present ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on charge. Telephone: 527-4553. -. low Jazz Club. See Nov listig.:.'
RASA - A Multi-miedia Chamber 0 teeline. Telephone: 176-9667 . * . * * - CLAS.ICAL MUSIC
era tonight through Nov. 16 at 8 at Fen- RA. A Multi-media Chaonet, - -'

wick Theatre, College of the Holy Cross, Cera at 8 at .College of the Holy Cross,
Worcester. No admission charge. Tele- NI at Night- - Worcester See:Nov.°14 .lting'.: New .u ! Ha:e :conties with
phone: (508) 793-2296. st.-IH/ATER :-- - NEC Preude, recent.wor y John.

* * * just nO.Tickets: $12 in The MITMusigcalTheater Guild presents ftHeiss col
The Longy Guest Artist Series continues ashow-Tel Pippin tonig throughNov 23at:8 (per--,':/
with Mleczyslaw Horszowski, piano, to- hone 497-80 6:30.at Brown/Hatl atl " 

I phoe It~u . " "-! formances Fri.--Stn.) .in- the':-Sala' de'-[,,,'-+,."',, ] h']:
night at 8 and Sunday at 3, at Edward . . . . . ..- P c M e . .' "
Pickman Concert Hall, 27 Garden P - . ...... o Tiee · Sd C...... :a :.60,:work: by: ArtTikts. $8. general,. $7.students, "seniors, : . : ... Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $25. Tele- Tripwire,- The Mood,:LUghtnng -,Rose, Tickets: $8 -geerl $7 students, senor, 1 at60ld,.porksdbyvArthe d
phone: 876-0956. Steve Hunt Band, and GregKofl & S . and MIT facult and staff; $5 MT n M:/ , no performed b t

· ·· * - perform at the Paradise, 967-Commn- Wellesley students. Telephone: 253-6294.'-, e i ngL, C e Tor; Ct
--~~ ~~~ *;" - . ... nssbeata~ow~l Marta Zurad, violin, and Dinah Sah, wealth Avenue, 'Bdston.Tei: 254-2052. ew

- ... , ',... , ,... ~~~~The MIT..Community -:Players,; .._preseto, Cot: J:V,. /;rf~"'~ ; o ~ " - t "

piano, perform at 12:30 at the Federal ... -*- . -P a ... A..COsao; New.
Chuck, The Avengers, and Squid per Veroni.a. .Rom ..ra Levis rplay ab orde' Ohti 'work yReserve Bank of Boston, 600 Atlantic blr. ....... is '-'-' . pnd~....... .w T the . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a years-old murder, thar.,still-haiuntsi its:........Avenue, Boston., No admission charge. form in an 18 + -ages show at TT. thea. adut... r bynhiami...

' bride "'- surnvo~~~~~~~opprs,.tonight torough t4o .-'a 2 ':::. - - :Telephone: 973-3453.. - Bears, 10_Brookline Street, Cambridge,: sri vors, t tru Nov._ 23 _ Lit vark'- OChestra attratE:unosnue. -
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082. (perfo rm ance Fr.-. . at r L , Chur s :ry Stcept, or New.

THEATER ,, . .- , * -* eatre. T:icets:: $7 enera-l, ·6 M IT - ,, Orcea $6 gera
CR* The Premiers perfo at theTam, 1648 community, seors, and ....... ~ ..-- e 1 aBeacon Street, Brooklino.atelephone: - under,,$5 student..T.lephon:.. .:253i2530- apncew.tha pro-[:-,

Six Charadir in of an Au-
thor, Lu 's play about * 277-0982. The.Brookline Commnunity-.lTheatre pre- vest n.! Telepho t' :353-5921. .
theater yer ows tonight [ -. -Khtn BoeadS*~a-!eW~ r -'theat tonight s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ent s, Beth'/Henley' s C,rnins:0!-theH ·eirt-'.: ?.. ;:':; ::,: :"'"~::'4 :'.::throughSat Emerson Kirkland Bode and Spyda at-the Western of

* * * * - * * *~~~~~agt-an-:tmorw~,,a heUitd -RAA:~~- -- gram emed~uiaQ amri,-
Majestic Tremont Street, Front. See No': l$54isting. : tnight -and -tomorrwrat 'the .United RADA' A Multi-media Chamber .Majeston. etsmont andee7, $5 for -'':* ~ - Presbyterian Church:32Harvard Street,' Opera at. 8-at the College- of -the: Holy
Boston. ~:~ad $7, $5.for[ B'olie T'ke "*,enrl *8 /* - S*" Nov 14' .......
Einerson students. l.:-5788785. Paula Abdul at 7:30 at the Worcester Brookline. Tickets: $10'general, $8 stu- Cross, Worcester. See Nov.' 14 lising.

Centrum. SeeNov. 14 listing, dents and ieniors.':Telephone: 437-0334-:. - *"* *
* -' .' * '. -* *Supper Concert at 6.at Symphony Hall..

The Pilgrim Theater presents The Brides, JAZZ MUSIC Chasaber~Musie and CanadtianGohl See Nov.14isig -

an early comedy~by Obie-winning play-, *** CRITICS' C two one-acts, run tonight and-tomorrow . -- . -
at 8 at the Old' outh Ch BYnurch, -o:yl- -THEATER -

throght Ha rr nct os ght,. ]rsgo 10 .tm the ston Street,- Copley Square.-Tickets:.$5 William Harrington brings his one-man
through N~ov. 274'tpeformnances Tnurs.- .Bihdog - at 10 at the :. .. ' ~ '...'-'-'....'.... 
...at.. a .8 -a. .the Performance Place, 277 Transa Ieshow AnEvenn wt Civil.-War !- ' .-
Broadway, Somerville.-Tickets: $12. Tele- a. No adn ge ne:
phone: 625-1306.. " -. Blacksmith House, 56Batle.Street,-

____________________ Six Characters In Semia sst ass Aethoyat Harvard Square.ITckets: $ofTelephone
The Importance of Being Irbis and Brea- *** 8 at the, Emersn Majestic Theater. See 57-89
dan Behan: Confessions of. an Irish Re- .: Jmy McGrlff Quartet.perforns to- Ni. 14 listing. -., * *..

'1es~;'written-and per-tormeci tbytrisiactor. :. a,' n- -T.*''.i" ':". ;.. -~~.-,..~...: .....t -~[tfn~f ...... . .. . . . . = "--;='4;q"~,~/~tI"~ -'.,"-:-: .~...: -: '"-. '- Sahrca Saktn do
Shay Dufina begin tonight and continues Club, in the Guest 'uartei: Suite Iicotel-- ,' ~ ~ . ' - B .........:-. ' ' Uobby Coins at 1:30 and 10:45 at the No{'14' ising.. - ' .;~~~~~ ;,!"~~~~~~~~~~. '', -

ImproY. See:No l$:tig., '; : -- -:: '4'

'!" '~ ~ FILM -& VIDEO Crimes of the- Heartiat8"atthe United -
Presbyterian Church. See Nov.15$'/sring.Tle -MrTrLecture ~Series:Comnutteelr-- *- 

. sents] Ai. u 'Kareal (1935,:.. ClarenceM Cand:in Gothie'at-
Brown) at 7:30 in 10-250 and Mortal :8 at the Old South'Church'. See Nov. 15 -Thoughts at 7 & 10 in 26-100. Tickets: isting. ." "
$1.50 with MIT/Wellesley ID*.Tele- -

: phone: 253-8881. 'COMEDy:.. .-.
-: : ·-. ' ** .':'" - * .' -'' ." Bobby Collins-at-8:30 arid':0:45 at the
The Museum of Fine-Arts. begins.its'se- Imrov.-See Nov. 13:listing.
ries Art History -and Film with Antonio ..
Gurdl (19-85, Hiroshi Teisamara) at .FILM& .VIDEO"'
5:30 and :Rembrandt-Fedt'1669 (1978, The MIT Lecture Series. Com'mriittee pre-
Jos Stelling) at 7:30 at the "RemisAudito-' seats Backdraft (i991,,.RorHoward) at 7-.
'.. rium of t m oft . FineArts, 465 & 10!in 26- 10. Tickets: $1.50 with'MIT/"

- HuntingtonAvenueiBoston,-Tickets: $5'- Wellesley'lID.Telephone:-253-8881....
general, $4.50 MFA members., -- * * *-

:.. ~- -. - ,.::* *.:,. *" * .· ':.':'-¢'.: .::..The Boston Jewish Fidm.-estivat contin-
: The French Library in Boston continues ues with' Faling Over Backwards (Mort

its series Films of:Robert Bresson-witi:'Ransen) at 5:15-and Real Time (1991,.
Lancelot of the Lake:(1974) at 8 tonight -Uri Barbash)' at 9:30 at the Coolidge
through Sunday at 53 Marlborough: Corner Theater, Coolidge,:Corner,
Street, Boston. Tickets: $4 non-mem- Brookline. Tickets: $6.75 general, $5.75
bers, $3 members. Telephone:266-4351. Tseniors and~students. . .'

'* * .* * ..- . :.- -*. .* . . . . ..-...

"..CRITIC' CHOICE *,' * ' *- The -BostonFilm Collective presents The'
.'_:Boston Fglm Collective Fdm Fesilval with'

The Brattle Theatre begins its: week-l worksd by loca filmnniakers Rhonda Rich-end series Special. Engagement-with ards,' Gofft-ey Luck, Brad Anderson,-
R ndoheeoad i"~tes(90-j~Rocco itand Bths (1960m ro 'and others at 8 at the Boston Film/Video

ch:?ino adtmrow Foundation;: 126 Boylston Street, 2nd
a .3~~~~ matin~~~~~~e. it 1)~~ .at 4:30 Br! ~.H~iarvmatd ~inare,' at "" flor/.' Tickets:$5. Telephone: 269-5343

at~~~~~~~~~~~.. ". :.40 'Br'.*,.at or 469-5060.Camn:i $5.50 general, $3 -

se n M~ (good for the Rocco andHis Brothers at 1,4:30, and.8d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... 7-837 ' 'at the Brattle Theater. -See Nov. 15'
* * *-~ ~ R c~ LHisBrtheng. I

The Harvard Film Archivebegins Peter, ..... '-;*"*::v.
'Greenaway: A Film/Video/Papem Retro-
spective, with The Draughtman's Cos-

-2 ~ ~ . .-. imptract (1982) at 8 andA TV. Dantc (1988-
- ',89) at 7:30aind 9 tonight through Sunday'

at the Carpenter Center for the v .isual
Arts, 24 Quincy- Street, Cambridge. :,
Ticketls: $6.50. Telephone: 4954700.

The Cambridge Center for Adult Educa-:'
t ' " .n knre4sen .. e ht mm a'MmThth at'

isting.
' '. . . * *.. *

.-The-Draughtman's Contract at 8 and A
TV Dabte at 7:30 and 9 at- the Harvard
Film Archive. See Nov.:15 listing.

*. * ,- . , , . * * .

Lancelot of the 'aSke at 8 at the French
Library in Boston. See Nov. 15 listing.

' ' -' ' .",'r' :" ' ", -' -: - .... '

The Pilgrim Theater presents The Brides on Nov. 1

* * * CRIT]
The Tiki VA
style floor 1
Cudaby and 
Christmas,
Paradise,
nue, Boston. T
$8 day of the

* * * *

Paysage of the Skldn Cosmos, a perfor-
mance of classical Japanese buto, runs
tonight at 7:30 at the Remis Auditorium
of the Museum of Fiie Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $12
general, $10 MFA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 267-9300.

COMEDY
Bobby Coins performs at 8:30 Tue.-
Thurs. and Sun. and at 8:30 and- 10:45
Fri. & Sat. through Nov. 17 at the Im-
prov, downstairs at the Wilbui Theater
246 Tremont Street, Boston. Tickets: $12
Fri. & Sat., all otler dates $8. Tele-
phone: 695-2989.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre begins its series Cin-
emaScope with Inas of the Body
Snaters (1956, Don Siegel) at 4:30 and,
7:45 and d Day at Bl Rock (1955,
John Stures) at '6-.05 and 9:20 at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Carnm-
bridge, Tckets: S..S genal, $3 seniors
and childrn (od for the double fea-
ture). Tslephoe: 876.6837.

JAZZ MUSIC
* * * CRITI( CHO~E * * *
The Zawinul S rforms to-
night at 9 an at8 and 10 I
at the R ~ le s Hotel,
Harvard Square, . Tickets:
$14. Telephone: 500, -

* 4 
Alfonso Villalonga and the Cabaret Rose
perform at Scullers Jazz Club, in the
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers
Field Road, Boston. Tickets: $10. Tele-
phone: 7834-0811.

The Bruce Gertz Trio performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Tel.: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT CAapel Series continues with
The Linde String Quartet at noon at the
MIT Chapel. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-2826 ..

* * * *

New Music Harvest presents a Student
Concert with the John Fugarino Fnsem-
ble at 12:15 at the Transportation Build-
ing, 10 Park Plaza, Boston; and The
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Hugh
Wolft, conductor, performing works by
Rorem and Copland at 8 tonight and
Saturday. and at 2 on Sunday. No admis-
sion charge eicept for BSO performance,
$52.50-$20. Telephone: 353-5921.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra pre-
sents a Supper Concert of chamber mu-

4.'

for the next six weeks at the Beacon Hill
Playhouse, 54 Charles Street, Boston.
Performances Thurs.-Fri. at 8, Sat. at
5:30 and 8:30. Tickets: $16.50-$19.50.
Telephone: 367-3304.

* * * *

Worl'Do for Fraid, Sierra. Leone native
Nabie Yayah Swaray's play of ritual mur-
der,. incest, and political power, begins
tonight and continues through Nov. 24

400 Soldiers Field Road, Boston. Tickets:
-$12. Telephone: 78340811;-

* 4 * *

Gotrden Grottenthaler -Quintet performs
tonight and tomorrow at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway Ball Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623-9874.

* *. * *

The Zawinul Symlcate at 8 and 10 the
.Regattabar. See Nov. -15 listing. -

(performances Thurs.-Sun. at 8, with an . .
additional matinee at 3 on Sunday) at CLASSICA -MUSIC 
Derek Walcott's Playwright's Theater, The MIT Musicians-Behind-the-Desk
949 Commonwealth Avenue, -Boston. No Series continues with The Seaside Brass
admission charge. Telephone: 868-0626. Quartet, featuring Martha Westland,

horn, at noon at the MIt Chapel..No
.'-' ne~-~.,~ ~ admission charge. Telephone: 253-9800

r~,POETRY if ' . or 253-2826.

* * -* CRITICS' CHOICE * * * * * . .
The MIT Prograt n Writing and Hu- Friday at Trinity continues with Brenda
manistic Studi snts That Vari- Leach at Trinity Church, Copley Square,

ous Ficrll ~ ading for - Boston. No admission charge, but dona-
[Jamles 5 t/g poet John tions requested. Telephone: 536-0944.

-a; .ind _ 8 in rm- -M* :
-6-120. No charge. Tele- Alicia- De Laroms, piano, performs-at 8
phone: 253-4. - - at Symphony Hall, corner of Massachu-

_ ~. ' ' ~~setts and Huntington Avenues. Tickets:
C<~OMEDY . ~s$28, $25, $23, and $15.'Tel.: 266-1492.

Boby COMEDY m v .¶*ee
Bobby' Coffm~s at 8:30 at the Impr
Nov. 14 listing.

T FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues it
CinemaScope with' lgh and Low
Akira Kurosawa) at 3 and 7:3
YnJlmbo (1961, Akira Kurosawa)
and 10 at 40 Brattle Street in i
Square. Tickets: $5.50, Tel.: 876.

rov. See

s series
v (1963,
35 and
a at 5:30
Harvard
-,<D27

New Music Harvest continues with a Stu-
dent Concert featuring the New Eanglnd
Consermvatory Honors Trombone Quintet.
at 12:15 at the Transportation Building, -
10 Park Plaza, Bston; Dinsosaur. Annex.
at 1:30 in Room -W of the Berki'rCol-. 
lege of Music; Virgini Edda, piano, at 3. 
at Northeastern University; and Sir Mi-
rhael Tinne.tt'c nnera- The Klenot Gair . .

tiOU nrpcfnts Ugalh fuvme iND lurvh at
8 at the Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square. Tickets: $4. CONTEMPORARY MUSIC'..
telephone: 547-6789: ' ' R.D. Uddim: peforin at: The' ,-Westeri

EXHIBI~TS- ;- -~Front, 343,WesternAvenue, :Cambridge'',EXHIBITS"..~'̀ 
Renae Rubin: Reeent Work opens today 'near Central.Square. TeL: 492-T772. -

,and continues through Dec.-,1 at the' . CLASSICAL MUSIC- 
Newton-Free Library, 330 Homer Street,;' Cham"br rMusic': Seri/esat the Isabeila.- 
Newton Centre. Gallery hours: Mon.- .S .'tewarGarnerMeum confinuesi with.""- 
Thurs. 9-9, Fri.-9-6, Sat.--9-5, Sun. 1 4. :The Oin StrngQuartet at l:30 at:280 
Telephone: 552-7!45.- *, -- I -. .The jwy ,ost . .Concer free with

i..2; .. '.''-i:?.11i: .I.:..'.~:::: ''The Fehwiv '.; ,o'ston. "Conci t free:/..ith
m..useum admission.-Tel.: 566'1401 -- ' -

_-Welesey College Cabei Msic Soci-

iety. presentsmusicof Danzi,' Mozart,, and. 
CONTEM- "ORA 'MUSIC:"' ' 'Brahims:at?8' at-Jewett AuditoriU,
The Killng 'Floors,' SwingngStek, WlelyClee-el'.N cms
Fighdng Cocks, 'and laKiKo c .T.
perform at Bunratty's, 186 HarvardAv& . ' -
nue, Allston, Telephone' 254-9820. ,'-:'1 7_:.-

* * * ,CRITICS' CHOICE.* * * at3at
. Bam mWhiffiedd &.'the,'': .C2,S-ai~d.:,.................................'-'.
.The easters, The .Vlndicaort $2 :: e

l~~swe, violin, W~~~~lian; pia-no:, 'L...;i...

.;W md ',u;l,~ ._''. :""" .'[I~rSU~-, at S',.,o's oy H n..-M;. -Msa- -

: M R ad e- .*~~~~ * ]~'.u; D.- .- :,.-

O-rms atnd pBurke's, 80t8 HC dti2onP -' .sil·';¢.ibt.d:$Noa!dmission4 ' carge1 '
;_ .:

'·f4ni~s'2.t :Ed":Buke'S'~ -'808, imfh~:'5,'sgi od:o~adl/in":ilarge.:'.,,: '.'.-:'',"
' AvenueI Boston, on the 'E'' green' line'i-. Tlephone: 381-3564. ,

.io.;_. II I-aIl:- o t:'-: -* * *

-7114r.

II - - - - ---- - - -- -- .. , . . - "-, - - -
-of ^ -I:a 1-..-4rst.-I'

i

I

I

M37. Cnacl A IPPCII-3 OPCFa, I Oc J�uu "BFW TelephOlle: 232-2191-
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Johnsto

wO posa, Ip)CS rin"ar::~: 
such as~ the' FHC, that, is vkwe lokb for informed student
so negativelyr by sucha a large~ opinion," McfGeever said. "It's
Armounit of, thne populus, it's very ore 'valuable for us -to hear
difficult fojr us to work with," things that, ~Ay 'I don't like thnis F;: n:··1 I-s. -Oberhardt~ said, adding that "it because~' than 'I don't. like this.' 
would put us in a 'difficult posi-. But she said "it's, indicative for ustion" for the UlA not to hrave any to, hear 20-people say they don't e.'cD~ncete g'dpbsl. :~k'sbm'thng" without giving a i·-:~~~3:·~··--·:·.·

The UA committed 'will be reason for their feelilngs. r~

otices -:
Q.. Bkha~E~ ZRATED BESTV.

.Roxbury Children's .Service,: 22 Elm Hill .'0021. Local meetings held at the MIT' :~~cz~atCv.Drhester. cal D Iepartment, E23-364, on M~on- Tmvelern ~~:
The Family Support Network is also days fromr 1-2 pm. I - L " -· e sponsoring a support group for teen par-

ents, every Thursday night from 6 pm to The Grerater Framing~ham Arear Veteran's8 pm at REoxbury Children's Service. 0iitreach Center is holding rap sessions for ·eACMBE E* 8 * *-Vietnam veterans every Wbednesday (exceptIBR A WC M R DGGetting High? vr Getting Desperate? If the third week of the month, when~they
drugs are becoming a problem, call or will be held Thursday) at 7 pm. There iswrite:· Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Mere- alsod a group for the wives of Vietnam vet- Imo~ oai~ O i~u~ B gnpoEthan St., East Boston 02128, (617) 569- 6r'ans. F~or more information, call 879-9888.COKia fcdWhizagifirai-

abiha nd. &m' is O KUR CIURGE wohen yalr·ickt
upy~u ecies tTHOWZQSCOOK!

IF YOURIE TRVEIG ON-ANY'.0F -
Y~~~fl P~~~~~R~~t~~~ Q E TR~~~~TESE. Al L 4N -: 0

tlAnerican,lrmited' Continental'.T-an Amn
Delta, TWA N; Prthwest Sir British Air
Qantasq ii Caaada %leria, W~utasaf,~~~s- ~ .Air India., .0 M leHnelandair, afia Aer

xsiPUrima oB. r evensutl

~~eB& Is~h~ :~~:'YOU R RESERVATIONSA~ND:-
PICK uB fOBR-n1OUTS S Y

Gr~aduatae -Schbol Seectionm
Free Diagnostic T~stin i T-'g~ :::·pe I;

8;76-7730~~~~~~~~~~~~-83

- -r -_-- "AMBRIDGE 
-7 7t 77 -,:7

Mf COOP AT KENDAUL"
3 CABRIDGE CENTER 

WFRI 9:1;7 THUR TILN.SJ0
SAT :15-5:45

SU3JN 1200D-6.~0

Volunteer Opportunities

1..I ·` :·':·'·~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~.'- :-'::

:: :··P.:-:·:··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

., ' . , ,,

~~~~~;X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~* : ~ :.' ''".:::21:ii: i~:i~~t ~ .:I:::::'j~~~~~::.j~~~:~~-~·:~~:~~;~~~:~~:~ ~
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PAGE 10. The TecdHousin~g". ~.

student p
(Continued from page )

tion between student and faculty
views on undergraduate housing.
The FHC report was "met with
such negative response that it
may be better tocome out with
two separate proposals," he said.

But "if something comes out,,

The Buddy Program of the AIDS AC-
TION Committee is looking for volunteers
to provide emotional and practical support
to our clients on a one to one basis. Inter-
ested persons need to fill out an applica-
tion and. attend our orientation and train-
ing. Info: 437-6200 x450.

Boston Partners in, Education is seeking
area college students to serve as school vol-
unteers in the city's public elementary, mid-
die and high schools. Be a tutor, mentor,
classroom assistant, story reader, enrich-
ment presenter or motivational speaker.
Help especially needed in math and sci-
ence, Reading Aloud, and English as a sec-
ond language. Info: .451-6145.

The cambridge Youth Guidance Center
seeks volunteers interested in spending a
few hours a week with a child who has
emotional problems. Call Dr. Judy Osher
at 354-2274.····

Help a newly arrived family build a new
life: Soviet Immigrants in Boston area
need volunteers to help with language and
understanding life in America. Please give
two to three hours a week. More info: J'o-
anne Spector at 566-1230. Jewish Family &
Children's Service, 637 Washington Street,
Br'ookline.·, · ·. .

Volunteers needed .to bag fresh produce
for the Red Cross at 99 Brookline Ave.,
Boston, on Mondays and Fridays from
10:30 to 12 am. Call Nancy 'Jamison at
282-0728 or Lynne Klumb at 262-1234
ext. 236.'····

Counseli'ng and HTLV-iH blood scee~n-
ing- services are available for individuals
concerned abo'ut-exposure to the virus, as-
sociated with AIDS. For more information
about t,,hs free confidential service s'lon-.
sored by the Department of Public Health.-
and Counseling Services, call 522-4090,
'weekdays from-9 am' to 3' pm.-:-Outside':'

_Boston call -collect. - ' : 

Parenting is a tough job. 'If you need' 
help'surviving the parenting experience,
the Familly Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-siponsoring a support
group for isolated-or overwhelmed parents. ','
Every Tuesday night from 6 pinmto, 8 pM-'at

WhataeoEorfrsEWy o n?:"; pi
a t; Set �oGet a

Second Set
of Prints

with
Kodalux Color
Print Film
Processing.
. Choose 31/2"X5" or 4"X6"'

Bdring qyourto0r film to
-The C pand'ge ottwo, 
sets~of print:fOr the
price of one. .Its a great
way toget more for your
money and enjoythe. fine
quality of, Kodaluxfilm:
processing. Choose

:3 3/2 X5" or4 X6-pnnts.

-.1 I --. -!
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It can k-d' -d iffervnce_: .,:; ..

discussed. These include Development Programs
as the:.
' Edison'Engineering Program
e-Manufacturing Management Program

C Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
· Software Technology Program 
· Information- Systems Management Program
· Research Technology Program

.N~khen andd Tuesday, November 12
-Where? Building 4 Room 231

,hat else? Light refreshments and handouts.

-,An equal opportunity employer
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:-,w h ? 'En "i n' " e s' ' Scieentiists: '
Comi'puter Science
Mat'-ematics/ '
Phy~skC.s : -'.
chemistry

Electrical
Mechanical.
C he.~~~i-

·--

on all-TOSEUBA-motiodeLd: ~d.tf'a harcd\6tazhL~r- 
'~MOST POPL&RSQ!-W---AM. i~ail WES-PRI

i. rlor our sT ca~lb

TeChnical" Managers wiI .p rov i de information -on
career opport'unities Within the General Electric
Company in such fields as:
· Artificial Intelligence
· Expert Systems
· VLSI
· Robotics
·•CAD/CAE/CAM
. Computer Graphics
· Semiconductors &

Microelectron'ics

Various career entry path.

Eat a: pizza :,with:K members (
CorPoratiol/, :MI' governing

how you' can

terests a. rnd
yourself or

atbch yourS mail: for nomination no-,
. ` .es- cy:r:ame-o:he-.pen, OL:

on Wednesday,: November 13, 6:00.
to 8:-0:p:m,, Ro0m491 in the: St'u::
alentr: Center.,_:Share: p zza':. - th-

.. members::,::'of -,:the-' 'C rporati o, ani:d .:'
..........~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' I~ · .'

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.· .....Je~~ ~~~arnn~~~h'i:'::'y~:~ ba""make' -a..di.,fer-:'-ence!:ifor thestUd':/ t bdy au.:MIT.:
', ~l~b m $in at io nfilfo imff :rm'

By Christopher Doerr

iscuss Your FutUre
Wiith Geeral, Electrc::

. What?

· Plastics
· Metallurgy.
· Ceramics

Software Engineering
· Signal Processing

·Controls/Automation
• Aerospace Systems
o Medical Diagnostic

Imaging Systems
s from MIT to GE will be

M4,

of, :. the ,:
.body , : :"'
ake a"and find,:out

difference at MIT.

The'baliot.:to'elect a - young alumni/
ae (Classes 1990I 1991,: 1992) to.
the Corporation .needs strong candi-:
dates. Could that be you or a friend
at MIT? Herald your in'
concerns by: nominating
a frien'd.':

.

The future is workinpg
at General Electric
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(Continued from page, )
ful they would be.

A discussion about the pro-
posed CEG questions was sched-
uled for the UA Council meeting
last Thursday, but was tabled be-
cause of the lengthy housing dis-
cussion. McGeever said that at
this point, "the council: is trying
to gauge the temperature of the

notices
Announcements -

-Project Contact: Undergraduates who
are interested in communicating with high
school students, (and guidance counselors)
about what it is like to be an MIT student
are encouraged to join Project Contact.
For more information please contact the
Educational Council Office, Room 4-240;
x3-3354.

The Cambridge Dispute Settlement Cen-
ter has announced that it is making its ser-
vice of mediating disputes available to
roommates in the Cambridge area. Those
interested in using CDSC's service to re-
solve a roommate dispute or any other dis-
pute should contact the mediation center at
876-5376.

The Boston University Astronomy
Department sponsors Open Observatosy
Night every Wednesday from 8:30-
9:30 pm. For more information call 353-
2360.

Harvard University Graduate School of
Design is sponsoring lectures. For more in-
formation call 495-9340.

All first-time student loan borrowers
(Perkins, Technology, or Stafford Student
Loans) are required to attend a loan colin-.
seling session. Please contact the Bursar's
Office for a schedule of the sessions.
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ACTIVITIS Please listtype of activity, dates

.MIT Academic/Reseac h 

.. *'MIT Academic/Research

Surplus equipment is available for de-
partments and members of the MIT com-
munity in the Equipment Exchange, build-
ing NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11-3 pm. Thirty days after being ad-
vertised in Tech Talk the equipment is sold.

* ~ : 8:. -,

The Science and Humanities Libraries
(Hayden Building Librariesy are open irm-:
noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24 hours a
day - and from 8 am to 8 pm on Satur-
day. From midnight to 8 am access to the
libraries is limited to members of the MIT
community. Circulation and reference ser-
vices are not available d-'.ring restricted
hours.

The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
comes any member of the community who
either has available housing or who is
searching for housing to contact our office
in Room E32-121, x3-1493.

The "Statement of Registration Statug's
is still required of all male students w;ho
are expected to register for the draft, if
they want to receive federal financial aid.
Women, underage students and those who
have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements.

MIT requires -male students who have-
completed the statement by indicating they
are "underage" to submit the statement
annually' until they have registered.

Los Nifios, a non-profit community devel-
opment organization with projects along
the Mexico/U.S. border, seeks applicants
for its summer internship program. Interns
teach summer-school classes in low-income
Mexican communities, and take part in
educational experiences concerning Mexico
and the border region. For more informa-
tion call 661-6912. e7'./

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Free. Information

Do you have questions about HASS-
D(istribution) subjects and categories,
HUM-D(istribution) subjects and fields,
concentration requirements or procedures,
HASS Elective subjects or HASS Minor
programs? Come to the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences Information Office,
i4N-408 for help with anything to do with
the HASS Requirement. We are open 9-5.
Stop by or call us at x34441.

The Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a pam-
phlet called "College Consumer" that sum-
marizes students' consumer rights. For a
free copy, write the Office of Consumer
Affairs and Business, One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or call 727-7755. *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: * : * . ... ' 

There is a Food Addiction Hotlinebeing
provided by the Florida Institute of Tech- -Mem ber - ::;' '~ "~ "~ " ": :
nology and the Heritage Health CorMora- RE in ludeatleast1 MIT Facult orStaff Member) . . ., 

tion. This hotline is to provide information :: -
about food addiction, gather data about ' . - : .. - -.. } ;:/--

the nature and extent of food addiction, ; ;:
and raise the awareness in the population
that food addiction exists. The hotiine Na, _ . ... -' - - ----- -.

number is 1-800-USA-0088. 
¥ '~!' :.." --.

· ~~~~~ · e· --- "'--- ------ -"~i":1:.~~~ . - .. . | a m : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-- . . . . . . . . . . ,,: __:: ilii 
CALL, a toll-free information service, 

provides free information about colleges,graduate schools, financial aid sou!rcs , [ st[1h·p,
gr:°ldldetse fscraloalfBriefly state swh vou have cn o n hate his individual; Your, statement will helpus et a:clear picture '

and areer opportunitie. CALL~ operte Itof this candid~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'fate Plas s!pagane sd 6t`aratbei:.,/
Mond er OpOrnis CALLy opeatesd of this candidate. Please try to limit your comments to this page and the. reverse side,:.or ach a s'epate 

Mondy trouh Tursay,9 am to 9 pro; 
-. :·

Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 p; and sheet if you prefer. You may include nominee's resume. : ; - I : ; .- : . :
and n msheet'i oprefesYu mayei.:';._:'

Sunday'2 pim to 6 pm at 1-800-42-1171. ' 
i

Counselors:are .available o n a walk-in -

basis at the,4gr Education Information |

Center located at the Boston Public Li- I
brary, 666 Boylston Street " .-
.. . .. ."\ . ."-x 
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I he Standard Graduate School of Business 
i (Stanford University)

year in which 80 percent of the
respondents said information
provided by students'is somewhat
inaccurate. McGeever -said that
students w ill often exaggerate
their feelings about a course in
order to try to get their com-
ments printed in the "Best and
Worst Comments" -section ofthe
CEG. The UA is presently con-
sidering using two forms - one
for humorous responses and arn-
other for serious ones - in order
to -add to the validity of the
CEG."

The UA also hopes to hire ex-
tra people to distribute. and col-
lect forms in order to make the
process faster and easier.

UA members will meet today
with Provost Mark S. Wrighton
to discuss these changes.

MIT community in'general." She
said that until then, "these new
questions are simply proposals;
at this point, anything is pos-
sible."

UA proposes other changes

The proposed questions are
one of a series of changes that
the UA is hoping to make to the
CEG, a standing committee of
the UA. In addition to :the ques-
tions, the UA hopes to complete-
ly change the mechanism by
which the CEG is made, includ-
ing getting new hardware and
software to assimilate the infor-
mation in the CEG, as well as
possibly changing the format of
the forms.

Many of these changes came in
response to a faculty survey last

Thei Wharton School
U niversity of PennsylvaniaCFi
J. L1. Kellogg Graduate School of Management
(Northwestern I niversity)

Columbia Business School
(Columbia University)

All- Of Th'he Above
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MIFirstLast
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New CEG question would::ask
nt lde1nts how much they cheat :1p
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IOSTANL EY.lHKAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take-Your Chances

Wie offer prep courses for the PSAT, '' LSA.
(;NAEI GR;KE and MCNIA tests at over 15(} locations worldwide.

Classes stafrting now
Call 1-8o00-KAPTEST

paintings and drawings by

G OLAR LEV^I I
v . .. ..

WlENI s A GALLER IY, MIT STtDElf B'ERf o NOVBES 3 - 23,1991
FUNDiB BY THE MIT COUNL FOR THE ATS - -

NOMINATIOCNS FOR FINAL YEAR STUDENTSAND RECENT GRADUATES -

-TO THE MIT CORPORATION -.
(Classes 1-99,0 . 1 99 1992)1C_--

'TO THE:NOMIINATOR: :--PLEASETYPE OR USEA PEN A!ND'WRITE LE G IB L Y .?: ": no t use what we Cannot read.

Please be as complete and up-to-date as possible in providing information abutthe candidate, as well.as

references. Your comments determine if the candidate will be considered further. Thank-you for your

nomination.' ' .' '

Your Name: .::MIT Affiliation .--
Last" First Ml -

Eve,/Home Phone:Day/Lab Phone:

of participation and any positions
. .: . _ .

Activities Outside MIT

..

, : , 

· .:~ 

eOther Honors and Awards
MIT -Honors and lAwards
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notices

Listings

Women's shelter' needs women volunteers,
.to stay. overnight once a month. 'Male or
female, Volunteers needed:from 'time to
time to do general maintenance and fix-up
work. The- shelter. is open, on Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Sunday nights. Call
Eketh Greeney ,at 524-3431 or Meg Smith at

Cambridge, Massachusetts
.Menlo Park, Califordnia

COR:NERTON R.ESEAP CH
lnform ation Session

Cornerstone Reseawh is ai.consuting firm. that specializes in
analyzing economic, financial, accounting and marketing issues.
We work with.nationally prominent economics and business school
faculty to assess complex business issues arising in litigation.

Comerstone Research Invites M.I.T. Seniors and
uJniors to a resen'tation on Analyst Career
Opportunities and Sum' mer Internships

P I Lk--- - L -- I-- 7 t-m -' - - -- -
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rrFIRST BOSTON

I

A: free finnndal aid handbooklis' avail-
able for pros;lpecfivei and'-presern"college',
students, The, Handbook'for College Ad-"'·
mission and"'Financial. Aid" is available by ::
writing or calling-the Association of. Indcle: '

":.indent Co;llegeS.'an d 'Uvers its ' Suite:
"1224;' I1' Bacon, Street, .'Boston. '02108:: '
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Service can find the right
agency or service to help
you with your particular
roblem. It's a free, Con-
fidential'service provided
.by trainedsocial workers.

:' :.'/:,' : '- i ~;~:: ' : . ,:
.:and' yop."don't olmw where

/;to tum-:for helpWith a ;
family ,persl' o r rhealt; :

': plblem, ::calius Mon ay-..
:Friday;.9 t 5.·Theb United[....
".:way' Iriformation &Referral

.United Way,
Information?&
Referral ServiCe ·
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Stndents interested.in volunteering in .the
,medical fied 'can find great opportunities

-' 'at 'the Mass..'i Eye.'and Ear Inft-nary. There
is a' full range of'regular volunteer oppor-
,tunitieincluding' work in the vision reha-
"bilitation":center,' -pathologyF' .lab,::-and& on
thei patient .floors:' Contact Ruth Doyle at
·573-3164..' :

Tim Cambridge Department of Haman .
"Services needs volunteers during after
sc~hool hours to tutor,_ be a Big Brother/Big
Sister, help with elementary school 'ports
(gymnastics especially) "and special' one-
time events. Lots of sciools.and locations.......to-:'cfo -'fom i Mef.-cona-f -ibns or ~-

La'rel Shepard at 498-9072.

' !Fellowships, ScholarShips,
:Grants, andd -Awards

":The Massachusetts Risk. and "liumae,;
Manngemii Smiety is making an educa-
tional scholarship available to business ad-
.ministration-majorswith a strong interest

andan aPplicationi;'ptease contact' Laureen
Feinman at (617)' g90-6352.

, ~~~. '', . *.io Tuesday, o Vember 12,
'6.0{} p.m.:,8.00pm.

Massachui setts institute ofTechnology
Roo mi~nl~`4440zl:: .: 
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:Te: hnlaOpportunities

First Boston

'-, _I-.. .. '1 ... 1

::First. Boston, a major international investment bank,
headquarered-in New York City, will be conducting on-campus
interviews for the Technical Associate Program. We are looking
for Seniors:with analytical and computer skills who want
exposure to the World of finance. First Boston uses the latest
advances in hardware and software technology to create

systems crucialto our success in the financial.marketplace. If
You are interested in helping shape the futuof Wall Street

through technology, stopbytheCareer Planning and Placement
· Centei:andsign up to interview with us. ,.

$ fer : we*% 

1

We wilt be-rtecruiting on campus for full
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[the students'] tax so it's up to
them. It's largely up to the stu-
dents to try to work out some-
thing with the dean." He praised
Baker's house government which
he said has "behaved responsitby
in the past and will behave re-
sponsibly here."
. Porter ciommended DormCon

on their work on the alcohol pol-
icy. "'DormCon made a good
move, and we ought to work with
the initiative," he said.

Other housemasters were reluc-
tant to express an opinion on the
issue and wanted to wait for the
informal housemaster meeting at
the end of the month before
making any comments. ~

(Continued from page 1) .
MIT imposes," she said.

Housemasters offer suggestions

Some of the housemasters of-
fered suggestions for creating a
better limit on the amount of
house tax money that could be
spent on alcohol.

Pless said DormCon should
start by looking at what the MIT
community is doing now. "Given
what is happening today, assign a
limit," he said.

According to Pless, DormCon
should try to find out if a dormi-
tory which spends a high percent-
age of house tax money on alco-
hol, such as Baker's 17 percent,

has a problem with alcohol. If an
unreasonable number of students
are getting into alcohol-related
trouble, including'hurting them-
selves or others, then DormCom
should lower the limits. "if Baker
is having no problems, then 17
percent is perfectly reasonable,"
he said.

Orme-Johnson said the policy
should be decided by each dorm
individually. She noted that Bex-
ley has no house government and
no DormCon representative.

Most housemasters felt confi-
dent that DormCon and Tewhey
would be able to negotiate and
come to a reasonable decision.
Watson said, "The house tax is

raep, aau oultner sunJets. 1 n uiscuaslon
group is aimed at university students as
well as the larger Boston/Cambridge area
community. For further information, call
Jeff at x3-2633.

IThe MIT PFolk Dance OUD sponsors two
evenings of international dancing at MIT
on Sunday nights in the Sala de Puerto
Rico and Wedlnesday nights in Walker
Gym, both at 7:30 pmr. Beginners are wel-
come; no partner is needed. Call 253-3655
(FOLK) for more information.

Men Against Sexual Assault: Monthly
discussion group for concerned men on is-
sues of rape and violence against women
meets the first Wednesday of every month
from 7:30-9, pm in room E51-218. The ses-
sions are supported by the MIT Office of
Student Affairs and sponsored by MIT
students. Sessions will be devoted to such
topics as discussions of rape, sexual vio-
lence, sexual harassment, pornography and

Listings

Student activities, administrative 'offices,
academic departments and other groups -
both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, gad other an-
nouncements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

Attention Concourse Alumni: A 20th An-
niversary Celebration will be held on
Sept. 28, 1991. The celebration includes an.
all-day forum on "Redesigning an Under-
graduate Education" followed by reception
and dinner at the Hyatt Regency. Please
call Cheryl Butters at x3-3200 and leave
your name and sunrmmer mailing address.

The Teheb Model Railroad Club meets ev-
ery Saturday at 6 pm in 20E-214. Visitors
are always welcome. For info, call x3-3269.

The MIT Outing Club holds office hours
every Monday and Thursday from 5:30-
6:30 pm in W20-461. Stop by and help
plan, lead or participate in trips ranging
from one day outings to month long treks.
The club is especially active in rock climb-
ing, kayaking, canoeing, backpacking, hik-
ing, and winter mountaineering. Beginners
are more than welcome. The club rents a
variety of equipment at low rates and has
two cabins in NH available for rent. Con-
tact Dave at 492-6983.

Every Tuesday at I pm in Walker 220,
there is a Japanese Lunch Table. Bring a
bag lunch, make friends and join this lively
group. All levels are welcome!

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Spring break repsl!!
Earn free trips and the highest com-
missionsl Cancun, Bahamas, Ja-
maica from $369. Call nowl Take A
Break Student Travel 1-800-328-
SAVE (Boston)

LSAT
Prepare for the Law School Admis-
sion Test with one-on-one tutoring
with an attorney who scored in the
99th percentile. Contact George
Alex (617) 266-9720.

Technical assistant 
Cambridge software firm with PC
product seeks undergraduate to as-
sist solving customer problems.
PC/DOS knowledge, Computer Sci-
ence background required. interest
in bulletin boards a plus. 12-15
hours/week. Send resume: Gary
Groose, Politzer & Haney, 1972
Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
02140.

Spring break in Cancun! Represen-
tatives wanted. College Tours, the
nation's largest arnd most success-
ful spring break operator, needs en-
thusiastic campus representatives.
Earn free trips and cash! We pro-
vide everything you need. Call 1-
800-395-4896 for more infor-
mation.
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No gimmicks - Extra income now!
Envelope stuffing - $600-$800
every week. Free details: SASE to
Brooks International, Inc., P.O. Box
680605, Orlando, FL 32868

The Techa Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail {$37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
(S 1 05 two years); S52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas;. $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

Harvard University-
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF D

Open, Hoes for Prospecti
Speak with faculty and current st
programs in architecture, landsca
urban planning and design, and 

Postprofessional Degree Progra
Thursday, November i4, 1991
5:00-8:30 pm
(March II, MLA II, MAUD,
MLAUD, MiesS, DrDes)

Professional'Degree Programs
Friday, November 15, 1991
9:00anm-5:00pm
(MArch I, MLA i)

Harvard University Graduate Schox
Admissions Office, Gund Hall
48 Quincy Street, Cambridge, MA

To RSVP or for more information
please call: (617) 495-5453

't

Miscellaneous

Meeting Times

/ TONIGH -/ II/

TONiGHT. 
OPPORTUNITIES IN OPTIONS TRAD

AND FINANCIAL ENGINEERING

O'Connor is a premier technology-based sec
trading and financial risk management fil

We specialize in derivative products
in foreign exchange, interestrates and U

European and Japanese equities and indexes.

We seek highly motivated people with quantitative,
analytical and problem solving abilities to join our team.

INFORMAAL MEETING -: '
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12, 1991, 7 PM. :

MEZZANINE LOUNGE
STDENT CENTER: ...........................

Chicago · New York· Philadelphia
San Francisco · London' Toronto

Equal Opportunity Employer
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GRADUATE STUDENTS: .Several excellent opportunities

exist for graduate students who are interested'in participatiring

in qlicy formulation and administrative decisiorn-making at MIT.
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STUDY FOR ONE YEAC R RFOXR ONE ORTW O ERMS IN

OXFORD
cm ad lv with British S tudents

'HOW WIlSC 1 DIFFlERENT FiROM M oST' OVERSEAS PROGRAMS:

Accepted students recerive adbisions letters (and later transcripts)
d. ctl From f an Ofordi (or Cambridge) college.

, Students are direct lyUed as full students of the Oxford colleg.

· e Qualified early applicants may share a co-ed StudenLt Residence
associated with St. Catherlne's College, Oxford (fully Integrated with

. Britsh students).

· Students accepted before November 1 (for the Wilnter Ternn) or before
ay 1. (for next year) are gmarnteed housi ng with Britlshtudents.

I Students will NOT be taught in (and receive trainscripts from) an
Anerican college operating in Oxford. WSC Is one of thefew copletewy
/negrated (academialy and n housng) ouerseas programs ir the UK

Previous students in your fleld wll speak to you on the phone.

Fb (njrmatbm caU or wre: ' ,.

THE WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL STUDIr S COUNCIL
214 Massachusetts Avenue N.E., Suite 450, Washington, DC 20002, (800) 323-WISC

I

I
I

!
Students may also Intern and Study in

Washington and London

'" I
f 2

Tech Sports Hotldne: 253-1541

Positions for students are available on

5
several Institute

not limited to, the NoveThese include,, but, areCommittees.

following:. '

committee on -Student.Affairs-
Equa! :Opportuaity Committee
Medicalonumer"Advi Consmers Advisry Council
Committee.on the Military Impact on

.--:campus---Resea.- -

Women's Advisory Board ,'
Committee .o .'the.. -Calendar _.

The Graduate Student council (GSC) will .be conductin g

infotr h~iorl'and irierview sessionsthis-f F:ay,- hOV.,15i

the GSCi lounge' Rootln ,50-222. All interested graduate

students are, encouraged to,. phone x3-2195 this Week and

leave messae: just',.tell'us when you will.be coming. Any

t'me' you-:-want- to,'come., between noon -and, 4 p.mr: on

Frlday,' ,,Nov 15' is fine, with- us. . The:,,appointme6nt, shOild

i w _a~ -5 rn _ to,, 

00 /

Active Voice
Andersen onsultdng
Poeing Co.

- --CU._!ntebrlnap4ional,
' CGI Consuting nc.

Cornting Ic.
Environ Corpoiation
First Boston Corp.
GEC Marconi Electronic
Go!dman Sachs
Green ills 'Software,

.Hughes Aircraft Company
Interleaf
Kwasha Lipton

Merrill Lynch 
Millipore Corporation
-MITRE Corporation
National Semiconductor
Northern Telecom
CYConnor Partnership
Parametric Technology
Peace Corps

,v 

Proctor & Gamble Mfg.
Pulse Technologies
SEA Consultants
Sony Corporation
-TRW
Teach for America
Teknekron -Software
The Travelers
Varian Associates
William M., Mercer
Walt Disney Imagineering

Ii
l!,

I_ I- , .. ........ , - .. .. . ,, - -

I , , , , , I ,~, -1 " -, ,1 , ", " " " :' I

The Tech PAGE 15 _
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3rdc Floor
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of tud ent Center
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Companies- include:
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ROUNDTRIP
L/L/SAN FRAN ~~$303
DENVER/SLT. LAKE - $280
LONDON $2.99
PARIS $398
GUATEMALA CITY- $398
ITOKYO eo!-m742
HONG KONG $855
BANGKOK $949
SYDNEY $1350
·FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE
·LOW COST ONE-WAY FARES
AVAILABLE

·REFUNDABLE FLEX!IBLE
CHANGEALE
*EUJI.PiL/-MOS-ml PAr:SSS, M CA.~,D
·SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY
·CALL FOR FREE BROCHUqLRE
,DEPARTS BOSTON
·FARES SUBJECT TO cHANGE

WTOTNOT~ICE 
-VALID MONDAY-THURSDAY
· WEN__ND SURCHARGES MAY'
APPLY

Fencers cornpete
U. N~~ew Hampn-shire t~ou rn'eys

By Sara Ontiveros to emerge, victoriously in 'lst do'nado '92 taking 3rd place.
Members of the MIT Fencing place. Charles Baroud '93, who N/~wcomer Anthiony' Petire '95

Team competed individually in was knocked out of the semi-fin- finisheel 17th, Kris Geising '93
tournaments at Temple Universi- els by Despinos, finished a close took 21st', newcomer' Ethan
ty in Philadelphia and at the Uni- 6th. Chris Cotton '93 finished 'Mirsky /95 placed 26th, and
versity of New Hampshire on 15th, and Eugene Choi '94, in his rounding out the squad was A1.
Nov. 2 and 3. first sabre competition, placed bert-Fisher '94 in 32nd place.

The women's fencing team 21st. "We have some excellent re-
made a strong showing at both The epee squad boasted Wil- turning fencers, and some very

meets At TmpleSara nti-liam Chavez '94 in third place, promising new ones, so we epc
veros '93 finished*22nd out of 84 while Glenn Narvaez '94 cap- to have a strong fencing season
fencers after' being.seeded 17th. tured 12th and Ian E.slick '95, in this year," said Coach Eric
Team captain Felice Swapp. '92 his MIT fencing debut, took Sollee.
captured 31st place, after losing !s.' ,*-ar nivos93i s m m e
only once in the two preceding The men's foil squad. also com- of the WOomen 's varsity fencing
seeding rounds. peted strongly, with Luis Mal- team.

Also finishing were Ronke"
Olabisi '93, who placed 60th out
of 84, and women's Team Man-
ager Heather, Klaubert '94, who
placed 78th overall.

Meanwhile, at UNH, the res
of the women's team had x
chance to show off their fencingH E O C N Oprowess. Kathryn Fricks '92 fi-Tished the day in's strong 6th
place in the varsity division. In LA E SI IA C
the novice division, Shing Kong DSOE
'94 captured Ist place, and Tzu
Yi Chen '95, in her first college
competition, took 3rd.

Men fencers compete as well

The men's team. also comp eted
strongly at the two individual
meets. At Temple, hotshot sabre-'
man Mark Hurst '94 captured
9th -place out of 36 combatants. 1 
In the epee arena, Ed Chin '92 JL u 1 
fought well and finiisheid i6thi out ' 
of 43 participants. In foil, men's
team manager Freeland Abbott ,O'Connor is a premier technology
'92 placed 19th, and Ken Ellis '93. .6rsk management firm. We providcaptured 40th out of the 54
foilists. 'to learn how to make 'effective tr,

The rest of the men's fencing risk in areas such as foreign exchateam was not to be outdone at 
UNH. In sabre, Rene Despinos and Japanese e(
'94 slashed though the opposition

cl ~~~~~~~~~We are pioneers in a'field that has- col
.as[;ified ~~~We have successfully shown what~ca

advertising' theoretical and applied math(
........ ~~~~~~~~~~~and talented, discipli

Free travel, cash, and excellent
business experience!! Openings
available for individuals or student
organizations to promote the coun- 'Due to our merit-based environm
try's most successful Spring Break qikymv nopstosotours. Call Inter-Campus Programs qikymv nopstoso 
1-800-327-6013. management, both dometstic
Free ski and travel.' Organize spriecpinalpolgwt u
break and ski programs. Earn$.ecpinleoewthq
Call Bill or Mark at Sno Search/Sun- sov' aiii
bound 1-800-BEACH-1 5.




